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RF;COMM~;NDAt LONS 

AfLel' an exLensive discus'sion of the various substantive issues related 
to topic 4, as oullined in the discussion guide (A/CONF.144/PM.l) , the 
Tnlet"l'og j onal Preparatory Meeti ng of experts unan imously adopted the following 
two resolutions, and recommended thf)m Lo the Eighth United Nations Congress on 
the Prevention of Cr'ime and the TreatmenL of Offenders, through the Committee 
on Crlma PrevenLion and Control, for consideration and appropriaLe action. 

:rhq :In_t~rl·~gj.(m!l,l. ~l·~J?.ar,aj::.c2ry .11fl~_1< Lrt& J::~K,t.I)~ .liitillt.!LUniJ~9.. Raj, tOl!~ 
~P.n&F~.s s p,n .!:-h!t ~J.'.~,{!'l!l t;.iQ!l. '2LG.t:' l:lIl~. iJ.nd th~, :r.!:',e~t!l~I!Lo..L.9.g,~.!l.c!QI;,!U2!LtOE.i.~. ~..:, 
u!'XeVP.JI t 1.()1!., gf t!~H!lqu.E!Q!!y-,-j!lY:~!11l,.~.J!!~ti~~_a_'1t! i:l!.~_P.1'.Q!:-!tcJ~i.ol! .Qf .truLY9HnJ1~ 
p().lji!Y aPPC:0!lc!lE!S. Il,!lcl c:\Jr~«.t;jol!f!.u, 

pear\n& tg.mirt~ lhe Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 11 the 
InLet'national Covenant on Civil and Political 1I.ighLs 1,/ and the Internat.ional 
Cov~nanl on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, II as well as other 
Inlernalional Instrumenls pertaining to the rights of young persons, includi.ng 
relevanL slandards estahlished by the TnLernalional Labour Orcanisation. 

Beal'ilULJ.n .mJ'1d ,a).~o t.he Der.lal'ation of the Rights of the Ch i ld, 11 the 
d~afl convnntion un lhe righLs of the child and the United Nations standard 
Mi n ill1l.1m Rules [ot:' lhe Admi nistl'alion o[ Juvl~ni 1.e Jusl;ice, The Beij i ng Rules, 

J:lec:nl E!l!;. (;nnl)('111 Assembly resolution 40/33 of 29 Novl)mber 1985, which, 
tntqr, ,;lia. adopled the Ruleu. on the l'C)commendalion of the Sevp.nth UniLed 
Nations Congreus on lhe Pt'evention of Cr.-ime and 1:l1e Tr.eatment of Offenders. 

J{eC:1l,11i.ng al.sq that t.he (;nner.al Assembly, in its resolution 40/35 of 
29 NCJvmnbor 1985. ent i t.led "Dc~ve lopmenL of s tllndal'ds, for. the prevp.n !.ion of 
j u ven i ] e de] inquency". adopt.ed on the t:'ec:ofllUlendai: ion of the Seven th Un i led 
Nations Congr.ess, called for the developmenL of standards for the prBvention 
of juvenIle delinquency in order to assisl Member States in formulat.ing and 
implmncnl.ing spec:illli.zed pl'og~anlJnes and policies, emphasizing assistance, care 
and co~mrunity involvement. and called upon the Economic and Social Council Lo 
reporL Lo Lhe Kight.h United Nations Cong~ess on the Prevention of Crime and 
the Treatmenl of Offenders on the prog~ess achieved with respect to these 
slandarcis. for reviow Rnd action, 

g~~c~!lnj!}JLf.!I.rte.IH~r. that I:he Economic and Social Council, in its 
resoluLion 1986/10, section ll, of 71 May 1986 on juvenile justice and 
dp.linquoncy pt·evenLion. l.!1j;~I.".a)t!l:., requesLed tho Seeretary·Genel·al to reporl 
to t.he COlltrni ll;ec on Crime PI:ev(~nt.ion and ConLl'ol at its tenth session on 
progr.ess aehieved with rp.specl Lo developmenl of the Uniled Nations drafL 
guidelines on Lhe pr.evention of juvenile delinquency. 

JI Gnnel'al Assembly re~olution 717 A (111), 

~I Genel'al Assembly resolulion 7200 A (XXI). annex. 

31 Gnneral Assembly reaoluLion 1386 (XlV). 
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Recognir-ing the need to develop national, regional and international 
approaches and strategies for the prevention of juvenile delinquoncy, 

Affirmil1A that every child has basic human right.s, including, in 
particular, access to free education, 

Beari!!ll...l!L!nind the large number of .lfoung persons who mayor may not be 
in conflict with the law but who are abandc.'ned, neglected, abused, exposed to 
drug abuse, in marginal circumstances and, in general, who are at social risk, 

Ta1dnll.. into~1:!J.Ii the benefit.s of progt'essive policies for the 
pl·event.1on of delinquency as well as for the welfare of the cmnmun i ty, 

1. ~tes with satisfaction the sUbstantive work accomplished by the 
Secretariat in the formulation-of the draft guidelines; 

2. Expresses appreciation for the valuable collaboration of the Arab 
Security Studies and Training Cent.er at Riyadh, in hosting the International 
Meeting of F.xperts on the Development of United Nations Draft Standards for the 
Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency at Riyadh, from 28 February to 1 March 1988, 
in co-operation with the Unit.ed Nations Office at Vienna; 

3. ~oves the United Nations draft guidelines annexed to the present 
resolution, to be designated as "The Guidelines of Riyadh"; 

4. Invite~ the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control, in its 
capacity as preparatory body for the Eighth United Nations Congress on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, the regional preput"atot'y 
meetings and the Eighth United Nations Congress itself to review the dr.aft 
rules, with a view toward their adoption by the Eighth Unit.ed Nations Congress; 

5. Invites also the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discriminaton and 
Protection of Minorities of the ConIDli.ssion on Human Rights to consider the 
present dr.aft guidelines under its sub-item "Protection of children", with a 
view to providing its comments and observations; 

6. Calls upon Member States to apply the guidelines in law, policy and 
practice, once adopted by the Eighth Congress; 

7. Requests the Secretary-General and invites all relevant United 
Nations offices and interested institutions, as well as individual experts, to 
make a concerted effort to promote the application of the guidelines, once 
adopted; 

8. Requests the Secretary-General to give priority attention to the 
final for.mulation, ensuring that the draft is properly revised, taking into 
account further conwents, before presentation to the Eighth Congress. 

UNITED NATIONS DRAFT GUIDF.LINES 
FOR THE PREVENTION OF JUVENIf.E DF.r~INQUENCY 

(The Guidelines of Riyadh) 

I. FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 

1. For the purposes of the interpretation of these guidelines, a 
child-centred orientation should be pursu'ed. Young persons should have an 
active role and partnership within society and should not be considered as 
objects of socialization and control. 
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2. tn the prevention of j uven ile del inquency, cOllununi ty- based in terven tions 
and progratnmes should be developed. The intervent ion of for:mal agencies of 
social contt·ol should only be utilized as a means of last resort. 

3. The need for and importance of applying progressive delinquency prevention 
policies and measures should be recognized. These should avoid criminalizing 
and penalizing a child for behaviour that does not cause serious damage to the 
development of the child or harm to others. Such policies and measures should 
involve: 

(a) The provision of opportunities to meet the varying needs of the 
young and to sex:ve as a supportive framework for safeguarding personal 
development for all young persons and particularly those who are demonstrably 
endangered or at social risk and are in need of special care and protection; 

(b) Specialized approaches and philosophies for delinquency px:evention, 
based on laws, processes, institutions, facilities and a service delivery 
network aimed at reducing the motivation, need and opportunity for, or 
conditions giving rise to, the commission of infractions; 

(c) Official intervention to be pursued primarily in the overall 
interest of the young person and guided by fairness and equity, within the 
framework of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the International 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural. Rights and the International 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, and in the context of juvenile justice 
in accordance with the United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the 
Administration of Juvenile Justice, The Beijing Rules; 

(d) Safeguarding the well-being, development, rights and interests of 
all young persons; 

(e) Consideration that youthful behadour or conduct that does not 
conform to overall social norms and values is often part of the maturation and 
growth process and tends to disappear spontaneously in most individuals with 
the transition to adulthood; 

(f) Awareness that, in the predominent opinion of experts, labelling a 
young person as "deviant", "delinquent" or "pre-delinquent" often contributes 
to the development of a consistent pattern of undesirable behaviour by young 
persons. 

II. SCOPE OF THE GUIDE[.INES 

4. These guidelines should be interpreted and implemented within the broad 
framework of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the International' 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the International Covenant 
on Civil and Political Rights, the Declaration of the Rights of the Child and 
the draft convention on the rights of the child and in the context of the 
United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the Administration of Juvenile 
Justice, The Beijing Rules, as well as other instruments and norms relating to 
the rights, interests and well-being of children. 

5. These guidelines should be implemented in the context of economic, social 
and cultural conditions prevailing in each Member State. 

III. GENERAL PREVENTION 

6. Comprehensive prevention plans should be instituted at every level of 
government and include the following: 
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(a) Comprehensive analyses of the problem and an inventot·y of 
programmes, services, faei li ties and resources available; 

(b) Well-defined responsibilities for the qualified agencies, 
institutions Ilnd personnel involved in preventive efforls; 

(c) Mechanisms for the appropriate co~ordination of pt'evcnUon nfforls 
between govet'omental and non- governmental agencies; 

(d) Polices, pl'ogranunes and st.retegies based on prognostic analyses to 
be followed with continuity through time and caT:efully evaluated in the course 
of implementation; 

(e) Conullunity parlicipation and a wide r.ange of services and pr:ogr:A.!umes; 

(f) Close interdisciplinary co-operation between national, sLate, 
provincial and local governments, wilh the involvement of Lhe private seclor, 
representative citi.zens of the cOlllmunity to be s~H'ved, and labour, Ghild- care, 
health education, social, law enforcement, judici.al agencies and othor 
justice, to take concerted action to prevenl juvBGile delinquency and youLh 
crime; 

(g) youth parLicipatiotl in policies and pr:ocesscs fOL' youth cri.me and 
delinquency prevention, including conununity sfn·vi.ce, youth Helf help, and 
victim compensati.on and assistance programmes; 

(h) Specialized personnel at all levnls. 

IV. SOC] ALlZAT ION PROC~:SS~:S 

7. Emphasis should be placed on preventive policies facilitating the 
successful socialization and integration of a1.1 children and young persons, in 
particular through t.he family, the cOl\1mun i ty, penr groups, schools, vocational 
training and the world of work, as well as thl'ough volunlal'y or.ganizations. 
Due respect should be given to the proper personal development of children and 
young persons, and t.hey should be accepted as full and equal partners in 
socialization and integr.ation processes. 

8. Every society should place a high priority on the needs and wnl1-bning of 
the fami ly and of all its mf)mbers. 

9. Since the family is the cenLral unit responsible for the pL"i.mat'y 
socialization of children, governmental and social efforts Lo preserve the 
integrity of the family, including the extended family, should be pursued. 
The society has a responsibility to assist the family in providing Gare and 
pl'oteclion and in fHlsuring the physical and mental wello-being of children. 
Adequate day-care should be provided. 

10. Governments should establish policies that are conducive to the hringing 
up of children in stable and sett.led family envir:onmenls. Families in need of 
assistance in the resolution of conditions of instability or conflict should 
be provided with requisite services. 

11. Where a stable and seUled family enviL'onmcnt is lacking and when 
community effort.s to assist parent.s in this regard have failed and the 
extended family cannot fulfil this role, alternatlve placements, including 
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foster care and adoption, should be considered. Such placements should 
replicate, to the extent possible, a stable and settled family environment, 
while, at the same time, establishing a sense of "permanency" for children, 
thus avoiding problems associated with "foster drift". 

12. Special atLention should be given to children of families affected by 
problems brought about by rapid and uneven economic, social and cultural 
change, in particular the children of indigenous and migrant families. As 
such changes may disrupt the social capacity of the family to secure the 
traditional rearing and nuturing of children, often as a result of role and 
culture conflict, innovative and socially constructive modalities for the 
socialization of children have to be designed. 

13. Measures should be taken and progranwes should be developed in order to 
provide families the opportunity to learn about parental roles and obligations 
towards child development and child-care, promoting positive parent-child 
relationships, sensitizing parents to the problems of children and young 
P(!.T'sons and encouraging their involvement in family and community-based 
activities. 

14, Governments should take measures to promote family cohesion and harmony 
and to discourage the separation of children from their parents, unless 
circumstances affecting the welfare and future of the child leave no 
alternative. 

15. It is important to emphasize the social control funcLion of the family 
and extended family; it is also equally important to recognize the future 
role, responsibilities, participation and partnership of young persons in 
society. 

16. In ensuring the right of the child to proper socialization, Governments 
and other agencies may not only have to rely on existing social and legal 
agencies but may also have to provide and allow for innovative measures 
whenever traditional institutions and customs are no longer effective. 

B. Education 

17. Governments are under an obligation to make public education accessible 
to all young people. 

18, Education systems should, in addition to t.heir academic and vocational 
training activities, devote particular attention to: 

(a) Teaching of basic values and developing respect for the child's own 
cultural identity and patterns, for the national values of the country in 
which th~ child is living, for civilizations different from the child's own 
and for human rights and fundamental freedoms; 

(b) The promotion and development of the personality, talents and mental 
and physical abilities of young people to their fullest potential; 

(c) The involvement of young persons as active participants rather than 
mere objects of the educational process; 

(d) The facilitation of activities that promote a sense of identity with 
and of belonging to the school and to the community, as well as promoting 
among themselves mutual understanding and harmony; 

(e) The encouragement of young persons to understand and respect diverse 
views and opinions, as well as cultural and other differences; 
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(f) The prOV1SIon of information and guidance regarding vocational 
training, employment opportunities and career development; 

(g) The avoidance of harsh disciplinary measures, particularly corporal 
punishment. 

19. F~ducational systems should seek to work together with parents, community 
organizations and agencies concerned with the activities of young per.sons. 

20. Young persons should be informed about the law, their r.ights and 
responsibilities under the law, as well as the universal value system. 

21. Educational systems should extend particular care and attention to young 
persons who are at. social risk. Specialized prevnntion progr.ammes and 
educational materials, curricula, approaches and tools should be developed and 
fully uti lized. 

22. Special attention should be given to comprehensive policies and 
strategies for the prevention of alcohol, drug and other SUbstance abuse by 
young persons. Teachers and other professionals should be equipped and 
trained to prevent and deal with these problems. lnformation on the use and 
abuse of drugs should be made available to the student body. 

23. Schools should serve as resource and referr.al centers for the provision 
of medical, counselling and other services to young persons, particularly 
those with special needs and suffering from abuse, neglect, victimization and 
exploitation. 

24. Through a variety of educational progL'ammes, adults should be snnsitized 
to the problems, needs and perceptions of young persons, particularly those 
belonging to underpriviledged, disadvantaged, ethnic or other minority and 
low-income groups. 

25. School syste~s should attempt to meet and promote the highest professional 
and educational standards wi.th respect to cUl''Cicula, teal:hing and Iflarning 
methods and approaches and the recruitment and training of qualified teachers. 
Regular monitoring and assessment of per.formance by the apPl'opriate profes 
sional organizations and authorities should be ensured. 

26. School systems should plan, develop and implement extr.a curricular 
activities of interest La young persons, in co-operaLion with conwunity groups. 

27. Assistance should be given to children and young persons who find it 
difficult to comply with attendance codes, as well as to "drop· outs". 

28. Schools should promote policies and rules that are fair and just; 
students should be represented in school policy, decision-making and 
disciplinary matters and proceedings. 

29. Communi ty--based services and progranwes should be developeQ. or 
strengthened where they exist, which respond to the special needs, problems, 
interests and concerns of young persons and which offer appropriate 
counselling and guidance to young persons and their families. 

30. Communities should provide, or strengthen where they exist, a wide range 
of community-based support measures for young persons. including community 
development centers. recreational facilities and services to respond to the 
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special problems of children, who a~e at sonial risk. In providing these 
helping measures, respect for individual rights should be ensu~ed. 

31. Special facilities should be set up to provide adequate shelte~ fo~ young 
persons who are no longe~ able to l.ive at home. 

32. A range of services and helping measures should be provided to deal with 
the difficulties experienced by young persons in the t~ansition from childhood 
to adulthood. Such services should i~clude special programmes for young drug 
abusers which emphasize ca~e, counselling, assistance and therapy-oriented 
intervenlions. 

33. VolunLary o~ganizations providing services for young persons should be 
p~ovided wiLh finsncial and oLher support by Governments and other institu
Lions. 

34. youth nrganizatlons should be creaLed or strengthened at the local level 
and should be given full participatory sLatus in the managemenL of c!ommllnity 
Affairs. These organizations should encourage youth to organize concreLe 
collective And voluntary projects, partl~1l1arly projects aimed at helping 
young persons in need of assisLance. 

35. Sped al Pl'ogt"alllmeG should be developed to meet the needs of young pr!roons 
not nn~nal1y involved in more ~raditional youth organization activitieG. 

36. GovernmenL agencies should take special responsiblliLy and provide 
necessaL'Y seL'vices for hOll1elesG at' str:eeL ehildt'eni infol'mation about local 
factliLies, fl.!!c1)nlmodaLions, mnploYlnonL and other fnr.·ms and sources of help 
ahould be made readily available to young persons. 

37. A wide ~ange of recreational facilitieG and services of particular 
interesL to young persons should be established and made easily accessible to 
them. 

.' 

38. 1~e mass madia should ensure that the child has acceSG to information and 
material from a diversity of national and inLernational sources, including 
matedal aimed at pL'oll1oting the social and spi.ritual well being and physical 
and menLal health of young peL'sonG. 

39. The muss modia should endeavour to portray the po~lLive contribution of 
young persons to society. 

40. The mUGS n~dia should be encouraged to disseminate information concerning 
the existence of scrvices, facilities and opportunities for young persons in 
society. 

41. the mass media generally, and the television and film media in particulat', 
should be encouraged to reduce the level of violence portrayed and to display 
violence and exploitation disfavourably, as well as to avoid demeaning and 
degrading pL'esenLatiol1s of childL·en., wOlllen and int.erpersonal relations and to 
promote egalitarian prinCiples and roles. 

42. the mass media should be aware of its extensive role and responsibility, 
as well as its influence, in con~unications related to youthful drug abuse. 
It should use its powcr for drug abuse prevention by relaying consistent 
messages through a balanced appL'oach. Effective drug awareness campaigns at 
the prinllH'y, sccondaL'Y and tert iary levels should be promoted. 
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V. SOC1AL POLICY 

43. Gover.nment agencies should give high priority to plans and progr.alllmes for 
young persons and should provide suffici~nt funds and other resources for the 
effective delivery of services, facilities and staff for adequate medical and 
mental health care, nutrition, housing and other relevant services, including 
drug abuse prevention and treatment, ensuring that such resources reach and 
actually and benefiL young persons. 

44. The institutionalization of young persons should be a measure of last 
resort and for the minimum necessary period, and the best interests of the 
child should be of paramount importance. Cr.iteria authorizing fot'mal 
intervention of thi~ type should be strictly defined and limited normally to 
the following situadons: 0) where the child has suffered harm that has been 
inflicted by the parents/guardians; (ii) where the child has been sexually, 
physically or emotionally abused by the par~nts/guardians; and (it i) where the 
child has been neglected, abandoned or exploited by the parents/guardians. 

45. Government agencies should provide young persons with the opportunity of 
continuing in full-time education (funded by the state where par~nts/guardians 
are unable to support the young persons) and or receiving work experience. 

46. Progranunes to prevent delinquency should be planned and developed on the 
basis of reliable, scientific research findings and should be periodically 
munitored, evaluated and adjusted accordingly. 

47. Scientific information should be disseminated to the professional 
community and to the public at large about which sort of behaviour and/or 
situation indicates or may result in physical and psychological victimization, 
harm and abuse, as well as exploitatinn, of young persons. 

48. Participation in plans and progranunes should be voluntary. Young persons 
themselves should be involved in their formulation, development and 
implementation. 

VI. LEGISLATION AND JUVEN1U: JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION 

49. Governments should enact and enforce specific laws and procedures to 
promote and protect the rights and well-being of all young persons. 

50. Legislation prohibiting the victimization, abuse and exploitation of 
children and young persons should be enacted and enforced. 

51. No child or young person should be subjected to torture or other harsh, 
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment, correction or punishment measures at 
home, in schools or in any other institutions. 

52. Legislation and enforcement aimed at regulating and controlling 
accessibility of weapons of allY sort to children and young persons should be 
pursued. 

53. In order to prevent further stigmatization, victimization and criminaliza
tion of young persons, legislation should be enacted to ensure that allY 
conduct not considered an offence or penalized if conunitted by an adult is not 
considered an offence or penalized if committed by a young person. 

54. Consideration should be given to the establishment of an office of 
Ombudsperson or similar independent office for young persons, which would 
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ensuee t.hat status, dghts and i.nt~H'ests of young per.sons y.i;!_-A~yJ!!. justice 
systems ace upheld and that pcopee referral to available sDcvices is made, 
Child advocacy services should also be estahlished, 

55, Police and other jusLice personnel, of both sexes, should be t.rained to 
cespond to the special needs of young pecsons and should be familiar with and 
use, to the muximum ()xLenL possi.ble, pL'ogt'arnmeG and rofflreal possibilities foe 
the diversion of juveniles [com the justice sysLem, 

56. l.or, LHlaLion should be enacted and stl"ictly enfot·ced to peotect childt'en 
and young persons againsL drug abuse and t.rafficking. 

V 11. Rt~S~;ARCH, por.lCY DI~VI~I.O[,M~NT AND CO Ol:llHNIITI.ON 

~7. ~ffocLs should be made and appropriate mechanisms ahould be esLablished 
to pr.·omoLe nllJlI.i.disciplinaL·y, i.nteL' and inLea sector'al inLer.action and 
co· ocdlnation between economic, social, educational and health agencies and 
sln·vi(:es, t.he justice system, yout.h, (!orl1n1llniLy and dl~veloplllent agnncies and 
oLher: celevant inst,iLut.ions. 

')8. The <lxchange of in[ormatlon, expedonce and expl)t·t.i.se gained Lheough 
projectu, pL'or,rm\lm(~s, pracUces and iniLiuLiv0s relat.ing Lo youth f.!rime, 
delinquency prevDntlon and juvenile justice should be intensified al the 
national, regionnl und inLernat.ionAl levels. 

59. Kesional and inLernationol co operation on maLters of youth crime, 
d.1JinqIJl'IH:Y pt'evenl.ion and juvenile just.ice involving peacLit.ioner:s, ~)xpert:.s 
snd dccisionIDukers uhould be fUrLher developed and strengt.hened. 

60, Tcrhniral and sc~nnl.lfic co operation on pructical and policy related 
rllatl.e,'s, pllr"i.iculur.·lyin Lr:ai.ning, piloL Ilnd demonstration projects, and on 
specific iSSUDS concerning lile prcv()nLion of youth crime and juvenile 
do] itHIIJI'Uc:y should be sl.r:ollgly suppor.ted by a] 1 GOV01'Ilnlflnts, lhe Unit;ed 
Nil t. i(lns sys t.I'm and ot.hel" concerned oq~an i zat ions. 

61. Collaboration should be encouraged In undectaking scientific Lesearch 
with reDpccL to eCCI)ctive modllliLics fOL· youth ct'lrne and juvenile delinquency 
prevention and the findi.ngs of such T:1)SellT:eh should be widely di.ss~1minai.ed and 
cVllluaLr:d. 

62. hppropriate united NaLions bodieo, agencies and offices should pursue 
close collab()cation and coordination on various questions related lo 
childron, juvenile just.ice and youth crime and juvenile delinquency pr:eventlon. 

63. On the basis of these Guidelines, the Uniled Nat.ions, in co-operation 
wilh inLeresLed inst.iLuLions, should play an active role in the conducL of 
resoarrh, scienLific rollabocation, the formulation of policy opt.ions and the 
review and moniLoring of theic implementation. and should serve as a source of 
roliBblc information about effecLive modalities for delinquency peevention, 
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!!Jli ted_~lJ..'1!HL <irp._f_Lt:l!.~.§..JQr_th~ . ..Er9J<.E!~11.q!l 
9Liuvf._nil&!LQ~iv~<!. P...t. t,h.!lt.t:_UgesU 

Jhe _J:!!£er~mQn~J_ .E.Le.lli!.F.!.i!.Q!:.L Mee_t-i nlL t!?.!:. J.!te_ I~J~ ilt:!l..!lilii·EtQ_ NJ! 1:. i .2.112 
Cong_~.§JL 2n..1Jte _PrftY~tt!:iQIL.Qf .f~im.ft_~nAj:h<L1S~at!!LEt~LQ[ Q~J~.!Lq~§.. ... £.n __ t:.l?,EtC 

!!.._~Er~ntjQ!L. of_.<!gU.!19.!l.!tll.£y,_.i1J.Y~!l:L1JLjl!.SJ::!F..!L~.nd_ thj!~ ..p!'<rt~c1 ~9!!' _Qf 11}e 
XQung: PolicY.!ill£J::9~c:h~s_l!.n..«L9i~ction~", 

Searinl>.in_mint! the Universal Ded aration of Human Rights, :v the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, II the draft convention 
on the rights of the child, as well as other international instt'uments 
relevant to the protection of t~e rights and well-being of young persons, 

Beari.l!lLln_mi!l~La.ll!Q the standard Minimum Rules for the Tt'eatment-of 
Prisoners, !,!/ adopted by the First United Nat.ions Congress on the Prevention 
of Crime and the Treat.ment ()f Offenders, 

Recalling General Assembly resolution 40/33 of 29 November 1985 and the 
united Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the Administration of Juvenile 
Justice, The Beijing Rules, 

Recall~al.§..~ resolution ?l of the Seventh United Nations Congress on 
the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, that called for the 
development of United Nations rules for the protection of juveniles deprived 
of their liberty, 

g~tllillg_.i.!ITt-her Economic and Social Council resolution 1986/10, 
section 11 of 21 May 1986, that, int~~lia, requested the Secretary-General 
to report on progress achieved in respect of the rules to the Committee on 
crime Prevention and Control at its tenth session and requested the Eighth 
United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders to consider the proposed rules with a view to their adoption, 

Alarmed at the conditions and circumstances under which JUVeniles are 
being deprived of their liberty allover the world, 

Aware that juveniles in deprivation of liberty situations are highly 
vulnerable to abuse, victimization and the violation of their rights, 

foncerned that many systems do not differentiate between adults and 
juveniles at various stages of justice administration, and therefore juveniles 
are being held in gaols and facilities with adults, 

1. Affil~s that the placement of a juvenile in an institution should 
always be a disposition of last resort and for the minimum necessary period; 

2. Recognizes that, because of thei~ high vulnerability, juveniles 
deprived of their liberty require special attention and protection and that 
their rights and well-being should be guaranteed during and after the period 
when they are deprived of their liberty; 

3. Notes with appreciation the valuable work of the Secretariat and the 
collaboration which has been established between the Secretariat and experts, 

~I Human Rights: A Compilation of International Instrument~ (United 
Nations publication, Sales No. E.83.XIV.l). 
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practiCi.oners, intergovernmental organizations, the non-governmental conununity, 
particularly Defence for Children International, and scientific institutions 
concer.ned with children's rights and juvenile justice in developing the rules; 

4. A~~g§_ the United Nations draft rules for juveniles deprived of 
their liberty ("JOLs"), annexed to the present resolution; 

5. Invites the Conunittee on Crimi: Prevention and Control, in its 
capacity as preparatory body for the Eighth United Nations Congress on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, the regional preparatory 
meetings and the Eighth United Nations Congress itself to review the draft 
rules with a view toward their adoption; 

6. Invites further the Sub-Conunission on Preventi.on of Discrimination 
and Protection of Minorities of the Conunission on Human Rights to consider 
this new draft international instrument under its sub-item "Protection of 
children", with th", view to providing its conunents and observations; 

1, 1111110 upon Member states to apply the rules, in law, policy and 
practice, once adopted by the Eighth Congress; 

8. Reguests the Secretary-General and invites all relevant United Nations 
offices and interested institutions, as well as individual experts, to make a 
concerted effort to promote the application of the rules, once adopted; 

9. Reguests the Secretary-General to give priority attention to the final 
formulation, taking into account further comnlents, before presentation to the 
Eighth Congress. 

UNITED NATIONS DRAFT RUr.r.:S FOR THE PROTECTION 
OF JUVENIl.ES DEPRIVED OF THEIR LIBERTY ("JOLs") 

I. SCOPE AND APPLICATION OF THE RULES 

1. For the purposes of these rules, the following definitions should apply: 

(a) A juvenile is a child or young person who, under the respective 
legal system, may be dealt with for an offence in a manner that is distinctly 
different from an adult. The age Umit below which it should be prohibited to 
deprive a child of her/his liberty should be determined by law; 

(b) The deprivation of liberty means any form of 'detention or imprison
ment or the placement of a person in another public or private custodial 
setting from which the juvenile is not permitted to leave at will by order of 
any judicial, administrative or other public authority. 

2. These rules apply to all types and forms of facilities in which juveniles 
are deprived of their liberty. Parts I-VII of the rules apply to all facili
ties and institutioP31 settings in which juveniles are detained, while part VIII 
applies to juveniles under arrest or awaiting trial. 

3. The d~~rivation of liberty should be effected in conditions and circum
stances which ensure respect for the human dignity of juveniles. Juveniles 
detained in facilities should be guaranteed the benefit of meaningful activity 
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and pl'ogrsmmes which would Sllrve to promote and sustain their health and self· 
respect, to foster their sense of responsibllily and encourage those altiludes 
and skills that wi J I assist them to develop their potential as members of 
society. 

4. till efforts should be made to avoid, or at least to minimize the det.ri· 
mental effects of the deprivation of liberty of young persons. 

5. Juveniles deprived of their liberty should not by any reason of this 
status be denied the civil, economic, political, social or cultural righLs Lo 
which they ~re entitled under national or international law, such us social 
security rights and benefits, freedom of association, the righL of juveniles 
having the mi.ni.mum age established by law to marry etc. 

6. The protection of the individual rights of juveniles wiLh special regard 
to the legality of the execution of detention measures as well as t.he 
objectives of social integration should be secured by regular inspecLl()ns and 
other means of control carried out, according to int.ernalional sLandards, 
national laws and regulations, by a judicial Buthority or othor duly 
constituted body authorized to visil the juveniles and nol:. belonging to the 
administrat.ion of the institution. 

11. FUNOAMKNTlIL PKRSPKGTlVKS 

7. The juvenile justice system should uphold Lhe rights Ilnd snfely Ilnd proOlole 
the physical and mental well· being of juveniles. The imprisonmenL of juveniles 
should be abolished. 

8. Juveniles should only be deprived of their liberty in accordance with the 
principles and procedures set forth in these Rules and the United Nntions 
Standard Minimum Rules for the Administration of Juvenile Justice, The Beijing 
Rules. The deprivation of a juvenile's liberty should be a disposil.ion of 
last resort and for the minimum necessary period. It should be rest~icted tu 
exceptional cases, for purposes of carrying out a sentence, upun convictlon, 
for the JIIost serious offence types, and wit.h due regard to SUt't'ounding 
circumstances and conditions. Juveniles should not be arrested or detained 
without charge. 

9. The following rules arc intended to establish mtntmum standards accepted 
by the United Nations for t.he proteetion of juveniles deprived of their 
liberty in all forms, consistent with human rights and fundamental frDedoms, 
and with a view to counteracting the detrimental effects of all types of 
detention and to fostoring inlegration in society. 

10. The rules should be applied impartially to all juveniles, without dist.inc
tion of any kind as to race, colour, sex, age, language, roJ.ig10n, nationality, 
political or other opinion, cultural beliefs or practices, property, birth or 
family st.atus, ethnic or social origin, and disability. The roligious and 
cultural beliefs, practices and moral concepts of the juvenile should be 
respected. 

11. The rules are set out to provide a ready reference, encouragement and 
guidance to those pr.ofessiona.ls who are working al all levels, especially in .. 
the management of the juvenile justice system. ~ 

12. These rules should be made readily available to juvenile justice personnel 
in their national languages. They should also be available lo delained 
juveniles in the same languages and in other languages so far as it is 
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r.easonable and practicable. Juveniles who are not fluent in the language 
spoken by the institutional personnel should have the r.ight to the ser.vices of 
an inter.preter whenever necessary to ensure the r.ights enumerated in these 
r.ul~)s. in particular during medical examinations and disciplinary proceedings. 

13. Wher.e appropr.iate. states should incorporate these Rules into their 
legi.slation or amend it accordingly and provide effective remedies for their 
breach. including compensation when injuries are i.nflicted on juveniles. 
states should also monitor the application of these rules. The public authori
ties should constantly seek to increase the awar.eness of the public that 
the care of detained juveniles and their preparation for return to society is 
a social service of great importance, and to this end all appropriate means of 
infor.ming the public should be used. including that of taking active steps to 
foster open contacts between the juveniles and the local conllounity. 

14. Nothing in these rules should be interpreted as precluding the applica
tion of the r.elevant United Nations and human rights instruments and stand
ards, recognized by the inter.national conwunity. that relate to the care and 
protection of juveniles and all young persons. 

Ill. THE: MANAGr;M~NT OF JUVENlI.E DETENTION FACIJ.lTIES 

15. All reports. including legal rec ls, medical records and records of 
disciplinary proceedings. and all other documents relating to the form. 
conlent and details of treatment should be placed in a confidential individual 
file. which should be kept up to date. accessible only to authorized persons 
and classified in such a way as to be easily understood. Every juvenile 
should have the right to contest any fact or opinion contained in her/his file 
so as to per.mit rectification of inaccurate. unfounded or unfair statements. 
In order to exercise this right. there should be procedures that allow the 
juvenile and an appropriate and independent third party to have access and to 
consult the file on request. 

16. No juvenile should be received in any detention facility without a val.id 
co~nitment order. the details of which should be inwediately entered in the 
register. or detained in any institution or facility where there is no such 
register. 

B. Admission. registration, movement and transfer 

17. In every place where juveniles are detained, a complete and secure record 
of the following information should be kept concerning each juvenile received: 

(a) Information concerning the identity of the juvenile; 

(b) The fact of and reasons for commitment and the authority the):efore; 

(c) The day and hour of admission, transfer and release; 

(d) Details of the notifications to parent.s/guardians concerning every 
admission, transfer or release Df the juvenile in their care at the time of 
conwitment; 

(e) Details of known physical and mental health problems, including drug 
abuse. 
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18. The above -ment.ioned infor:mation concerning admlssion, place, transfer and 
release should be provided wit.hout. delay to the parenLs/~uardians or closesL 
relative of t.he juvenile concerned. 

19. As ~oon as possible afLer reception, full report.s and relevant informa 
tion about the personal situation and circumstanceG of each juvenile should be 
drawn up and submitted to the administration. 

20. On admission, all juveniles should be given copies of the institutional 
rilles and a writt.en description of their rights and obligatIons, in accessible 
language, together with the address of t.he authorities competent to receive 
complaints and the address of public or private individuals and a~encies that 
provide legal assistance to juveniles deprived of their liberty. 

~1. All juveniles should be helped to understand the regulations gov~rning 
the internal organization of the facility, the goals and methodology of the 
care prGvided, the disciplinary requirements and procedures, other authorized 
methods of seeking information and of making complaints, and all such other 
matters as are necessary to enable them to understand fully their rights and 
obligations during detention. When a juvenile is illiterate or docs not 
underst.and the langua~e in which the informat.ion is wdLten, the information 
should be conveyed to the juvenile in a manner enabling full comprehension. 

22. The transport of juveniles should be carried out at the expense of Lhe 
administration in conveyances with adequate vent.ilation and light, in 
conditions that should in no way subject them to hardship or indignity. 
Juveniles should not be transferred from one facility to another arbitrarily. 

23. As soon as possible after the moment of admission, each juvenile should 
be int.et"viewed, and a psychological and social report i.dnnt.ifying any fac~tors 
relevant to the specific type and level of care and progr:arnme requi.t"ed by the 
juvenile should be prepared. This report, together with the report prepared 
by a medical officer who has examined the juvenile upon admission, should be 
forwarded to t.he director for purposes of detnrmining the most appropC"iate 
placement for the juvenile within the facility and the specific type and level 
of I!are and programme required and to be pursued. 

24. Juveniles should be det.ained only under condiLions t.hat take full account 
of their particular needs, status and special requiremenls according Lo their 
age, personality, sex, and offence type, as well as mental and p'lysical 
health, and which ensure their protection from harmful i.nfl.uences and risk 
situations. The principal criterion for the separation of different cale 
godes of juveniles deprived of their liberty should be the pl'ovision of the 
type of care best suited to the particular needs of the individuals concerned 
and the protection of their physical, mental and moral integrity and well
beil:r,. 

25. In all facilities juveniles should be separated fl'om adults. Under 
controlled conditions, juveniles may be brought together with carefully 
selected adults as part of a special progt'alltllle that has been deflnilivelY 
proven beneficial for the juveniles concerned. 

26. Open insl;itutions for juveniles should be established. Open institutions tit 
are facilities with no or minimal security measures. The population in such 
facilities should be as small as possible. The number of juveniles detained 
in closed institutions should be small enough to enable individualized 
treatment. lnstitutions for juveniles should be decentralized and of such 
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sl~e as to faciliLaLe access and conLact between the juveniles and their 
fnmilios. Small· scale facilities should be estahlished and inLegraLed inLo 
their sodal, economic and (~ullul·al. environment and (!OIllmunity. 

27. Juveniles deprived of f.heir liberty have Lhe righL to facilities and 
s.n·vices that meet all Lhe requirfllllents of health and human dignity. 

28. 1~e deHign of faclliLies [or juveniles and the physical environnmnL shoul.d 
be in keeping wiLh the rehabiliLative aim of residential treatment, with due 
regard Lo lhe juvenile's noed for privacy, sensory sLimuli, opportunities for 
flssociaLion with peers and paeLicipaf.ion in spo~"Ls, physical exeecise and 
leisure timp activities. The design and steucLuee of juvenile facilities 
should be such as to minimize the risk of fiee and to ensuee safe evacuation 
f r:om the pr'}mi ses. There should be an ef fee t:.i ve alann sys tem in case of f i t"e, 
as woll as formal and drilled peocedures to ensure the safety of the j~venlles. 
I··acili.t.ies should noL be locatod in areas where LheL"e are known helll.th risks 
Dr othnr hazards. 

')9. Sleeping accollullodatl.on should nOl:ma11y consist of smal.l group dormitories 
or individual bedrooms, while bellring in mind local standards. ConfinemenL in 
individual colIs at night can be imposed only in exceptional circumstances, 
and no lons"r than is absolutely necessary. During sleeping hours theee 
Rhould be regular, unobsLrusive supcevision of all sleeping areas, including 
individual t"I)()(I\S and gr:oup dOI·mil;o1."los, in ordor Lo onsuro Lhe pr:ot(:cLion of 
oneh juvpuile. Evory juvenile should, in accordance wiLh local or national 
ulanclards, be provided with separaLe and sufficienL bedding, which should be 
cleancd when issued. kepL in good order and changed often onough to ensure 
(~lean l i 1H";n. 

30. SonLLary instnllatlons should be so located and of a sufficient standard 
10 enable I)VHl'Y juvenile La comply, as r."oquil'ed, wiLh t.1\'~ir pllysical needs in 
pdvat·yand in a clean and docent tIIannIJl:. 

31. The pOSsl~G!1lon of porsonal effects is a basic 01 mnnnL of Lhe righL to 
privacy and essenLial La the pHychological wnll-being of the juvnnile. The 
right of every juvenile La possess personal cfrecLs and to have adequale 
sLorage flldliLLes for Lhflnl should be fully L'ecognized Il.lld respecLed. 
Personal ef[ecLs LhaL Lhe juvenile docs noL choose to reLain or thaL are 
confiscaled should be placod in safe custody. An inventory thereof should be 
signed by Lho juvenile. steps should be taken La keep them in good condition. 
All such articles and money should be returned to the juvenile on rfllease, 
except in so far as she/he has been authorized to spend money or send such 
pr:opet·ty out of the facility. If a juvenile t"eCeiVC5 or is found in posses 
sion of any medicine, the medical officnr should decide what usc should be 
made of it. 

32. JuvAniles should have the right to usc their own clothing. lnstiLutions 
should ensuee Lhat each juvonile has personal clothing suitable for the 
climate and adequate to keep her/him in good health, which should in no manner. 
be degrading or humllilaLlng. Juveniles rAmoved from or leaving a facility 
for any PIH"pOSe should be a] lowed to wear their own clothing. 

33, Every juvonilr h.~ a right to food thaL is suitably prepared and peesonted 
at n(H'n\al meal Limes and of a quality and quantity to satisfy the standards of 
dietetics, hygieno and health and, as far as possible, religious and cultUral 
[·equit·emonl.s. Clean drinking water should be avll.i lable to every juveni le at 
/lny time. 
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E. Contact witl.!... the wider community: 

34. Every means should be provided to ensure that juveniles have adequate 
conlmunication with the outside world. which is an integral part of the right 
to fair and humane treatment and is essential to the preparation of juveniles 
for their return to society. Juveniles should be allowed to con®unicate with 
their families, friends and other persons or representatives of reputable 
outside organizations, to leave institutions for a visit to their home and 
family and to receive special permission to leave the institution for 
educational, vocational or other important reasons. Should the juvenile be 
serving a sentence, the time spent outsirle an institution should be counted as 
part of the period of sentence. 

35. Every juvenile should have the r.ight to receive regular and frequent 
visits, in principle once a week and not less than once a month, in circum
stances that respect a juvenile's need for privacy, contact and unrestricted 
communication with the family and the defence council. Family members should 
~eceive assistance when this is necessary to ensure that the juvenile can 
effectively enjoy t.his right. Married juveniles or those who have an 
established stable union should have the right to visitation, should receive 
marriage counselling if needed and should be given counselling sufficient to 
make informed decisions on family planning. 

36. Every juvenile should have the r.ight to conmlunicate in writing or by 
t~lephone at least twice a week with the person of her/his choice, unless 
legally restricted, and should be assisted as necessary in order to effec
tively enjoy this right. Every. juvenile should have the right to receive all 
correspondence adressed to her/him. 

37. Juveniles should have the opportunity to keep themselves informed 
regularly of the news by reading newspapers, periodicals and other publica
tions, through access to radio and television progran®es and motion pictures, 
and through the visits of the representatives of any lawful club or organiza
tion in which the juvenile is interested. 

F. Education. vocational training and work 

38. Every juvenile of compulsory school age has the right to education suited 
to her/his needs and abilities and designed to prepare her/him for return to 
society. Such education should be provided outside the institution in 
community schools wherever possible and, in any case, by qualified teachers 
through progranunes integrated with the education system of the country so 
that, after release, juveniles may continue their education without 
difficulty. Special attention should be given by the administration of the 
institutions to the education of juveniles of foreign origin or with 
particular cultural or ethnic needs. Juveniles who are illiterate or have 
cognitive or learning difficulties should have the right to special education. 

39. Juveniles above compulsory school age who wish to continue their education 
should be permitted and encouraged to do so, and every effort should be made 
to provide them with access to appropriate educational programmes, including 
information about the law. 

40. Diplomas or educational certificates awarded to institutionalized 
juveniles should not indicate in any way that the juvenile has been institu
tionalized. 

41. Every institution should provide access to a library that is adequately 
stocked with both instructional and recreational books and periodicals 
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suitable for the juveniles, who should be encour.aged and enabled to make full 
use of it. 

42. Every juvenile should have the right to receive vocational training in 
occupations likely to prepare her/him for a fulfilling life. 

43. Compatible with proper vocational snlection and with due regqrd to the 
requirements of institutional administration, juveniles should be able to 
choose the type of work they wish to pcrform. Juveniles should not be 
required to perform work other than routine housekeeping chores in their 
residential units and similar minor tasks. 

4~. All protective national and international standards applicable to child 
labour and young workers should apply to juveniles deprived of their liberLy. 

45. Wherever possible, juveniles should be provided wilh the opportuniLy to 
perform r,'mnunerated labour, if possible within the local conununity, as a 
complement to the vocational training provided in order to enhance the 
possibility of finding suitable employment when they return to their 
c~ornmunities. The type of work provided should be such as to constitute 
appropriate training for juveniles [ollowing release. The organi~ation and 
methods oC work offered in institutions should resemble as closely as possible 
those of similar work in the community, so as to prepare juveniles for the 
conditions of normal occupat.ional lUe. 

"6. Every juvenile who performs work should have the right to an equitable 
rcowncraLion. The interests of the juveniles and of their vocational training 
should not be subordinated to the purpose of making a profit for the institu
lion or a third parLy. Part of the earnings of a juvenile shoul.d normal.ly be 
set aside Lo constitute a savings fund to be handed over to the juvenile on 
release. The juvenile should have t.he r.ighL to use the remainder of those 
earnings to purchase articles for her/his own use Dr to idemnify the victim 
injured by her/his offence or to send it to her or his family or other persons 
outside the institution. 

47. Every juvenile should have the right Lo a suitable amount of time for 
daily free exercise, in the open air whenever weather permits, during which 
time appropriate recreational and physical training should normally be 
provided. Appropriate space, installations and equipmenL should be provided 
for these activities. Every juvenile shoul.d have additional time for dRily 
leisure activities, part of which should be devoted, if the juvenile so 
requests, Lo assistance with ar.ts and crafts skill development. The institu
tion should ensure that each juvenile is physically able to parLicipate in the 
progr:lHlllCles of physical educaUon offered her/him, and remedial physical 
education and therapy should be offered, under medical supervision, to 
juveniles needing it. 

48. EVAry juvenile should be allowed to satisfy the needs of her/his rAligious 
and splriLual l.ife, in particu].ar by attending the services or meetings 
pt'ovided in the institution or by contacting her/his own services and having 
in her/his possession the necessary books or items of religious observance and 
insLruct ion of her/his denomination. If an institution contains a sufficient 
nun~er oC juveniles of a given r.eligion, one or more qualified representatives 
DC LhaL religion should be app~inLed or approved and allowed to hold regular 
services and to pay pastoral visits in private to juveniles at their request. 
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Every juvenile should have the right to receive visits from a qualified 
representative of any lawful religion of her/his choice, as well as the righL 
not to participate in religious services and to freely decline religious 
education, counselling or indoctrination. 

49. Every juvenile has the right to adequate medical care, both prevonLive 
and remedial, including dental, opthalmological and montal health cal'O, as 
well as pharmaceutical products and special diets as medically indicated. All 
such medical care should normally be provided to detained juveniles through 
the appropriate health facilities and services of the community in which the 
institution is located, in order to prevent stigmatization of the juvonile and 
promote solf-respect and integration into the community. 

50. Every juvenile has a right to be examined by a physician ill1mediately upon 
admission to a juvenile facility, for the purpose of recording any evidence of 
prior ill--treatment and identifying any physical or mental condition l'equiring 
medical attention or affect the type of regime best suited to the specific 
needs and problems of the juvenile. 

51. The medical services provided to juveniles should seek to detect and 
should treat any physical or mental illness, substance abuse or other 
condition that may hinder the juvenile's integration into society. Evel'Y 
institution for juveniles should have inunediate access to adequate medical 
facilities and equipment appropriate to the number and requirements of its 
residents and staff trained in preventive health care and the handling of 
medical emergencies. Every juvenile who is ill, who complains of i.llness or 
who demonstrates symptoms of physical or mental difficulties, should be 
examined promptly by a medical officer. 

52. Any medical officer who has reason to believe that a juvenile's physical 
or mental health has been or will be injurously affected by continued 
detention, a hunger strike or any condition of detention should report this 
fact inunediately tc the director of the institution in question and to the 
independent authority responsible for safeguarding the well-being of the 
juvenile. 

53. A juvenile who is suffering from mental illness should be treated in a 
specialized institution under independent medical management. It is desirahle 
fol' steps to be taken, by arrangement with appropriate agencies, to ensure .f 
necessary the continuation of psychiatric treatment after release and the 
provision of social-psychiatric after-care. 

54. JUVenile institutions should adopt specialized drug abuse prevention and 
rehabilitation programmes adapted to the age, sex and other requirements of 
their residents, and detoxification facilities and services staffed by trained 
personnel should be available to juvenile drug or alcohol abusers. 

55. Medicines should be administered only for necessary treatment or on 
medical grounds and, when possible, after having obtained the informed consent 
of the juvenile concerned. In particular, they should never be administered 
with a view to illiciting information or a confession, as a punishment or as a 
means of restraining the juvenile. The administration of any drug should 
always be authorized and carried out by qualified medical personnel and, in 
the absence of the juvenile's c~nsent, a judicial order. 
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56. The family/guardian of a juvenile and any other person designated by the 
juvenile have the right to be informed of the state of health of the juvenile 
on request and in the event of any important changes in the health of the 
juvenile. The director of the institution should notify the family/guardian 
of the concerned juvenile, or other designated person, at once in all cases of 
death, illness requiring transfer of the juvenile to a medical facility 
outside the institution or condition !.'equiring treatment in clinical 
facilities within the institution for more than forty-eight hours. 

57. Upon the death of a juvenile during the period of deprivation of liberty, 
the nearest relative should have the right to inspect the death certificate, 
see the body and determine the method of disposal of the body. Upon the death 
of a juvenile in detention, there should be an independent inquiry into the 
causes of death, the report of which should be made available to the nearest· 
relative. This inquiry should also be made within six months from the date of 
release if there is reason to believe that the death is related to the period 
of detenHon. 

58. A juvenile should be informed at the earliest possible time of the death 
or serious illness or injury of any relative and should have the right to 
attend the funer.al of the deceased or go to the bedside of a critically ill 
r.elative, either under escort or alone, unless the grant of a furlough would 
clearly represent a grave threat to public secur.ity. 

59. Recourse to instruments of restraint and to force for any purpose should 
be prohibited, except for what is set forth in Rule 60. 

60. Instruments of restraint and force can only be used in exceptional cases, 
where all other control methods have been exhausted and failed, and only as 
explicitly authorized and specified by law and regulation. They should not 

·cause injury, pain or degradation and should be used restrictively and only 
for the shortest necessary period of time. By order of the director of the 
administration, such instruments might be resorted to in order to prevent the 
juvenile from inflicting self-injury, injuries to others or serious 
destruction of property. In such instances, the director should at once 
consult medical and other relevant personnel and report to the higher 
administrative authority. 

61. The carrying and use of weapons by personnel should be prohibited in any 
juvenile institution. 

L. Preparation for return to the conwunity 

62. All juveniles should have the benefit of arrangements designed to assist 
them in returning to society, family life, education or employment after 
release. Procedures, including early release, and special courses should be 
devised to this end. 

63. Competent authorities should provide or ensure services to assist 
juveniles to re-establish themselves in society and to lessen prejudice 
against such juveniles. These services should ensure, to the event possible, 
that the juvenile is provided with suitable residence, emplo~nent, clothing, 
and sufficient means to maintain her/himself following release. The 
representatives of agencies providing such services should be consulted and 
should have access to juveniles while in custody with respect to assisting 
them in their return to the conwunity. 
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IV • JUV~;NI [.E JIJSTICE P~;RSONNI~L 

64. Given the importance of special aptitudes, qualifications and training, 
and the need to properly handle those juveniles deprived of their liberty and 
avoid sligm~llzal;ion lnd various adverse effects of detention, the personnel, 
security and services of institutions in which juveniles are placed should be 
completely distinct from those for adults. 

65. Personnel should be qual iried and include a sufficient number of 
specialists such as child psychiat.rists and psych'ologists, social workers, 
drug abuse specialists, teachers and vocat.ional instructors and counsellors. 
These and other spocialist stafC should normally be ~~mployed on a peY'rnanent 
basis. T.his should not preclude part-time or voluntary workers when this is 
appropriate and beneficial to the level of support and training they can 
provide. Facilities should make use of all remedial, educaLional, moral, 
spriritual, and other resources and [orms of assistance that are appropriate 
and available in the conullunity, according to t.he individual needs and probl~)ms 
of detained juveniles. 

66. The administration should provide for the careful selection and 
recruitment of every grade and type of personnel, since the proper 
administration of facilities depend on t.heir integrity, hUmanity, abiliLy and 
professional capaciLy to deal with juveniles, as well as personal suitabiliLy 
for the wot'k. 

67. To secure lhe foregoing ends, personnel should be appointed as 
professional office~s wiLh adequate remuneration to attracL and retAin 
suitable women and men. The personnfll of JUVenile facil.lties should be 
continUAlly f!rH!ouraged t.o fulfil their pl'ofessional duties and obl igations in .-
a humane, conniLLod, p~ofessional, fair And efficient. manner, to conducL ~ 
themselves aL all t.imes in such a way as to deserve and ~ain the respecL of 
the juvflniles and to pruvide juveniles with a posit.ive role model and 
p()rspective. 

68. The adminisLration should introduce forms of organization and managnmenL 
that fadl.itate c01llmllnications between differenL categol"ies of staff in ()a('h 
insLitut. ion with a view to ensuring co· operation b(~tween the var.ious sOJ.'viceG 
engaged in the care of juveniles, as well as between sLaff and the 
administration with a view to ensuring that staff directly in contact with 
juveniles are able to function in conditions favourable to t.he efficionL 
fulfilment of their duLies. 

69. The personnel ~hould receive such training as will enable them Lo carry 
ouL their responsibilities effectively, including in parLicular training in 
child psychology, child welfare and international human rights standards, 
including the prescnt Rules. The personnel should maintain and improve their 
know] edge and pT·oCessional capacity by atlending COUl'ses of in··scrvke 
training, lo be organized at suitable intervals throughout their carcer, 

70. In lhe performance of their dulies, institutional personnel should 
respecl and pt'otect Lhe human digniLy alld fundamenLal. human rights of all 
juveniles. Tn pnr:l.iculnr: 

(a) Personnel should ensure the full protection of tbe physical and 
nlentAl hen.lLh of juvnni.1.es, including proLection fr'om physical, snxual and 
f!mol.ional abuse nnd f~xploitation, and should take 11llmediaLe acLion to Se(!Ul'C 
medinal aLLen Lion whenever required; 

(b) No Illnmbnr of the instiLutional pel'sonnel may infli.(~L, insLi~aLe Ot' 
t.olm·nl.c /lny acL DC l;ol'Lllre or any form of har~;h, (:l'uel, inhullllln or degrading 
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treatment, punishmenl, cor!.'ection 01 Hscipl ine under any pretext or 
circumstance whatsor,far; 

(c) Personnel should respect the juvenile's righl to privacy, and tn 
particular should safeguard all confidehtial matters concerning juveniles or 
their families learned as a result of thei!.' professional capacity: 

(d) Personnel should respect the present r.ules. Personnel who have 
reason to believe that a violation of the present rules has occurred or is 
about to occur should report tho matter to their superior authorities or 
organs vested with reviewing or remedial power; 

(c) Per.sonnel should rigorously oppose and combat any act of corruption, 
repor.ting it without delay to the competent authorities. 

71. The director of a facility should be adequately qualified for her/his 
task by character, administrative ability, suitable training and experi.ence 
and should carry out her/his duties on a full-time basis. 

72. When two or more facilities are under the authority of one director, a 
responsible resident official should be in charge of each of these facilities, 
and the director should visit each of them at frequent intervals. 

V. DISCI Pf.INE 

73. Any disciplinary measures and procedures should maintain the interest of 
safety and an ordered community life and should be (:onsistent with the 
upholding of the inherent dignity of the juvenile and the fbndamenlal 
objective of institutional care, namely, instilling a sense of justice, 
self-respect and respect for the basic rights of every person. 

74. Legislation or regUlations adopted by the competent administrative 
authority should establish norms concerning the following, taking full account 
of the t'undamental characteristics, needs and rights of juveniles: 

(a) Conduct constituting a disciplinary offence; 

(b) The types and duration of disciplinary sanctions that may be 
inflicted; 

(c) The authority competent to impose such sanctions; 

(d) The authority competent to consider appeals. 

75. A report of misconduct should be presented promptly to the competent 
authority, which should decide on it without undue delay. The competent 
authority should conduct a thorough examination of the case. 

76. No juvenile should be disciplinarily sanctioned except in strict 
accordance with the terms of the law and regulations in force. No juvenile 
should be sanctioned unless she/he has been informed of the alleged infraction 
in a manner appropriate to j's juvenile's full understanding and given a 
proper opportunity of presenting her/his defence. Complete records' should be 
kept of all disciplinary proceedings. 

77. In cases of disciplinary infraction punishable by any restrIction of 
liberty, a juvenile should be pr.ovided with appropriate assistance in 
presenting her/his defence and should have the right of appeal to a competent 
impartial authority. 
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78. The disciplinary rules and procedures referred to above r;hould be 
applied by persons der;ignated by a body that includes represenLaLives of the 
institutionalized juveniles. 

79. No juveniles should be responsible for disciplinary functions clcept in 
the superVIsIon of specified social, educalional or sports aClivities or in 
self-governmenl programmes. 

80. All disciplinary measures constiLuling cruel, inhumane or degrading 
treatment should be sLrictly prohibiLed, including corporal punishmenL, 
placflmenL in a dark cell, closed or soli. tary conri nement or any othet' 
punishment that may compromise the physical or menLal health of Lhe juvcnile 
concerned. The reduction of diet and the restriction or denial of conLacL 
with family should be prohibited for any purpose. Labour should always be 
viewed as an educational tool and a means of promoting Lhe self respecL of (he 
juvenile in preparing hnr/him for return to the (!OInmuniLy and should noL be 
imposed as a disciplinary sanction. No juvenile should be sanc!.ioncd nlI)L'C 

than once for Lhe slime disciplinary infraction. Collective aancLiolls ~lll<)uld 

bi;; pt·ohibited. 

Vi. GI:IH;VflNC~; PROC[<;o!WI~ AND lNSpr~C;TI.ON 

81. Every juvenile shOUld have the daily opporLuniLy of making ruguesls U~ 
complaints to the di~ecLoc of Lhe instiLulion and to her/his auLhori~~d 
represenLat.ive. 

82. Every juvenile should hav~ tho righL Lo make a requesL or complainL, 
withouL censorship as to substance, to Lhe central adminisLratlon o[ 
insliLuLions [or juvcniles, the judicial aut.hority or oLher proper Dut.horiLies 
through approved channels and to be informed of Lhe responae wiLhouL doloy. 

83. Every juvenile should have the righL to requesL assistance [rom family 
members, legal councnllors, humanitarian groups or olhers where possible, in 
order to make a complainL. 

84. Qualified inspecLors or an equivalenL independenL auLhority should 
conduct inspections on a regular basis, should be empowered to under Lake 
unannounced inspecLions on Lheir own initiaLive and should enjoy full 
guaranLeea of indepnndence in Lhe exercise o[ lhis function. InspecLors 
should have un res td c Led access to all persons omployed by or wnrld ng I n any 
insLitution or faciliLy where juvenllea are or may be deprived of Lhelr 
liberty, to all juveniles and to all records of such instiLutions. 

85. Qualified medical officers atLached to the inspecLing auLhnrity or Lho 
public health service should parLicipate In the inspecLions, evaluating 
compliance wiLh the rules concerning the physical envleonmenL, hygiene, 
accommodation, food, exercise and nledical services as well as Ilny other aspceL 
or conditions of insliLutional life Lhat affects the physicll.l and lIlont.al 
health of juveniles. Every juvenile should have the right Lo talk in 
confidence to any inspecting officer. 

86. After completing the inspection, the inspector should be required Lo 
submit a report on the findings. The report should include an evaluation of 
the institutions' compliance with the pr.escnt rules and l:elevanL provisions of _ 
national law, and recommendat.ions regardi.ng any steps considered neccssat'y to 
ensure compli anee wi t.h t.hem. Any facts discovered by an i nspec t.or that appear 
to indicate t.hat a violation of legal provisions concerning Lhe eighLs of 
juveniles or the operation of a juvenile instiLul.ion has occurred should be 
communicated to the competent authorities for invest.tgaUon Iwd prosecution. 
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VIi. JUV~;N11,~;S mWr-;R r.RrmST OR AWAJTING TRJAL 

87. Juvonile~ who arc detained under arrest or awaiting trial ("unlried") are 
presumed innocenl and shall be treated as such. Detention before trial shall 
be avoided Lo the Dxlenl possible and limiled to exceptional circumslances. 
Therefore all effoL'ts shall be made to apply alternative measures. When 
preventive detention is nevertheless used, juvenile courts and investigative 
hodies shall give the highest prioriLy to the most expeditious processing of 
such cases Lo ensure the shorLe~t possible duration of deLenLion. In any 
case, untried deLainees should be separated from sentenced juveniles. 

88. The condilions under which an untried juvenile is detained should be 
consisLent wiLh Lhe rules sel out above, wiLh addiLional specific provisions 
as are nccessBL'y end appropriate, given the requ i r(~ments of the presurnpUon of 
innocence, Lhe dural ion of thaL detenLion and the juveniles' legal staLus and 
circllmstances. These provisions would include, but not necessarily be 
restricted Lo the following: 

(a) Juveniles should have the right of legal counsel and be enabled to 
apply for feee legal aid, WlllH'C SUl~h aid is available, and Lo cOIl1municaLe 
regularly and, possibly, on a daily basis, with legal counsel. Such 
cOll1muni~nlion (111a11 ensure pr-ivncy and confidentiality; 

(b) Juvenll~s should receive nnd reLain mate~ials for their leisure and 
recreution AS arc compatible wiLh the inLorests o( Lhe admini~LraLion of 
justice; 

(0) Juvnnile~ bhould be provided with opportuniLies to pursue work, wiLh 
renwnnrnl.lon, and continuo education or tcaining, buL should noL be required 
1.0 do so. "In no case should work, cdul:nt.ion or l.l'a; ning cause Lhe 
l:()nLinuul ion of I.he detention. 
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I. ATTENOANCE AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK 

A. Date and venue of the MeetinK 

1. The Interregional Preparatory Meeting for the Eighth United Nations 
Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders on topic 4, 
"Prevention of delinquency, juvenile justice and the protection of the young: 
policy approaches and directions", was the third of a series of interregional 
meetings, each convened to discuss one of the SUbstantive agenda items of the 
Eighth Congress, to be held in 1990, in accordance with Economic and Social 
Council resolution 1987/4~ of 28 May 1987 and General Assembly resolution 42/59 
of 30 November 1987. The Meeting was held at Vienna from 18 to 22 April 1988. 

B. Attendance 

2. The Meeting was attended by experts from different regions of the world 
and observers from Member States, United Nations bodies and intergovernmental 
and non-governmental organizations. A list of participants is given in the 
annex. 

C. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work 

3. The Meeting adopted the following agenda: 

1. Opening of the Meeting. 

2. Election of officers. 

3. Adoption of the agenda and organizational matters. 

4. Phenomenology of youth crime and juvenile delinquency i~ the 
contemporary world. 

5. Delinquency prevention: 

(a) Current policies, programmes and modalities; 
(b) Children and juveniles "at social risk": 

(i) Child abuse; 
(ii) Child exploitation; 

(iii) Targets of the illicit drug trade; 
(iv) "street" children; 

(c) "The Guidelines of Riyadh". 

6. Change and reform in juvenile justice administration: the impact of 
"The Beijing Rules" and the role of the United Nations. 

7. Juveniles deprived of their liberty: 

(a) Problems and circumstances; 
(b) United Nations Draft Principles for the Protection of Juveniles 

Deprived of their Liberty. 

8. Adoption of the report. 

9. Closure of the Meeting. 
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D. Election of officers 

4. The Meeting elected the following officers by acclamation: 

Chairpersot.l: M. EI-Augi (Lebanon) 

Roger Clark (New Zealand) 

E. Fall-Sow (Senegal) 

Adam Lopatka (~oland) 

Nicolas Liverpool (Barbados) 

E. Openin~of the Meeting 

5. The Interregional Prepardtory Meeting was opened by the Director-General 
of the United Nations Office at Vienna and Secret.arY-General of the Eight.h 
United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treat.ment of 
Offenders. The Director-General emphasized the committment of the United 
Nations to juvenile justice and delinquency prevention, as evidenced by the 
high priority accorded in this field by the Seventh United Nations Congress 
and the General Assembly and the adoption of the United Nations Standard 
Minimum Rules for the Administt'ation of Juvenile Justice, The Beijing Rules by 
t.he General Assembly in resolution 40/33 of 29 November 1985. In that 
eonnectiDn, the Interregional Heeting has been requested to consider how those 
Rules could be promoted nlost effectively in law, policy and practice. Also, 
in rtlsponse to General Assembly resolution 40/35 of 29 November 1985, 
resolulion 7.l of the Seventh Congress 11 and Economic and Social Council 
resolution 1986/10, sect.ion 11, of 21 May 1986, the Heeting was requested to 
review the drafL r.ules for the prevention of juvenile delinquency, which had 
been elaborated by the Secretariat in co-operation with the Arab Secur.ity 
Studies and Training Center (ASSTC), and the draft rules for the protection of 
juveniles deprived of their liberty, which had been developed by the 
secretariat in co-operation with Defence for Children International (DCI) and 
the Max-Planck Institute for Foreign and International Criminal Law at 
F'reiburg. 

6. The Director-General stated that the Beijing Rules and other univ~)t'sally 
accepted standards, such as the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 
the Chi Id (General Assembly T:esolution 1386 (XIV) and the draft convention on 
the rights of the child, which was under consideration by the Commission of 
Human Rights, constituted an international normative system in children'S 
rights. The aim and spirit of those instruments, as well as scientific 
evidence and practical experience, provided a basic international premise: 
that young persons' rights, well-being, status and interests had to be 
protected and upheld. Specific measures therefore had to be provided for the 
large number of the young who weL'e not in conflict l'1i th the law but who were 
abl).nooned, neglected, abused and, in general, were endangered or at social 
risk. 

7. The Director-General noted that the lables "criminal", "deviant", 
"delinquent" or even "pre-delinquent" could have a stigmatizing effect and 
cause young persons to adopt undesirable behaviour that they otherwise would 
have outgt'own. Such conduct often led to undue rigidity on the part of fc)t'mnl 
systems of social control and resulted in unwarranted, excessive and costly 
intervontion in the private sphere of juveniles. The basic goal should be to 
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limit fo.mal intervention and the application of legal sanctions. Whe.e 
official intervention was necessary, the measu.es employed should avoid 
criminallzing behaviou. that did not present serious harm to society. 

8. The representative of the Committee on Crime Prevention and Conteol placed 
emphasis on the imporLance of the issues to be discussed by the Meeting, which 
should assist the Committ.ee on Crime Prevention and ConLrol, as the preparatory 
body of the Eighth United Nations Congress. He explained that the COTllmitt.ee 
had been promoting the ideals of juvenile justice, and, through the Beijing 
Rules, the positive impact of its work on different types of justice systf~lI\s 

was becoming increasingly visible. The problems related to youLh crime and 
juvenile delinquency were of const.ant concern to Government.s and practitioners, 
and effective global action and regional and international co-operation were 
needed to deal with the problem. In many parts of the wor.ld, juvenile 
delinquency seemed to be linked to a disequilibrium in social relations and 
to the inability of primary social control agent.s, such as the family and the 
school, to cope with the problem. In suggesting future action, he stressed 
the need for reform and changes, including adequate protection for juveniles, 
humane enforcement of the law and professional t.aining. 

9. The Chief of the Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch, united 
Nations Office at Vienna, introduced the sUbstantive issues under considera
tion, stating that topic 4 represented the latest stage in the progressive 
evolution of thought and action under the aegis of the united Nations 
congresses. The Seventh Congress had made major advances by establishing a 
set of universally accepted pri.nciples for the protection of the rights of 
juveniles in conflict with the law, the characteristic elements of which were 
reflected in the Beijing Rules. He noted the initiatives and actions that had 
been Laken by Governments to ensure that the provisions of the Beijing Rules 
were embodied in substantive and procedural law, translated into policy and 
followed in practice. He also reported that a number of activities had been 
carried out in co-operation with the network of United Nations institutes for 
the prevention of crime and the treatment of offenders, including scientific 
collaborative research, field visits, study tours, the training of practition-· 
ers and decision-makers, advisory services, joint progran®ing and pilot 
projects, as well as the dissemination of information to bring about a 
concerted and sustained effort to promote the Rules. 

10. The Chief noted the grave risk situation which resulted when juveniles 
were deprived of their liberty. The incarceration of children and youth, a 
fairly widespread practice in countries with very 6ifferent socio-political 
and economic systems, was in contravention of the r~levant provisions of the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, as well as the Standard 
Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners ~/ and the Beijing Rules. There 
was increasing inter.national concern about both the principles of such 
detention and its serious consequences, including physical and sexual abuse, 
emotional neglect, severe malnutrition, untreated physical and mental illness, 
trauma, suicide, criminal contamination, cruel, inhumane and degrading 
treatment, or punishment and even torture Thus, far fr.om advocating more 
prisons or better prisons for juveniles, the proposed draft rules on juveniles 
deprived of their liberty attempted to encourage the use of alternatives to 
imprisonment and cover the different situations of juveniles in custody so as 
to ensure the protection of their basic rights. In conclusion, the Chief 
stated that a juvenile was not an adult in miniature but a developing human _ 
being in her or his c.wn right, that a system of "small pris01).S for small .. 
persons" was undesirable and that the control of youth crime, delinquGncy and 
deviance should not be at the expense of those rights which the international 
community had solemnly proclaimed to protect in order to prevent further. 
victimization. 
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II. SUMM.A.RY OF DISCUSSIONS 

11. The experts exp~essed satisfaction of the preparatory work accomplished 
by the Secretariat on topic 4, especially with respect to the development of 
two draft inst~uments submiUed to the Meeting. Also, they supported the 
approach, main directions and sUbstantive issues outlined in the discussion 
guide (A/CONF.14 l,/PM.l), which would serve as a sound basis for further 
follow··up by the regional preparatory meetings. 

A. 1t~Il.L.1.L_.~!L~nomenQ]..Q.&y_of youth crime and juveni.l!L.£'liinquency 
in the_~ntelllpo~worid 

12. Although not all countries of the world were experiencing serious 
problems relating to youthful offending, the persistent phenomenology was such 
that the international community as a whole shared a concern with finding 
appropriate and unified intervention strategies and approaches at various 
levels. 

13. The discussion centered around methodological instruments that were often 
the basis of the assessment of youth crime and delinquency, particularly in 
relation to patterns and trends. Reference was made to the difficulties of 
collecting, measuring and comparing data on youthful crime, and, in that 
connection, an improvement of measurement instruments was warranted. Even 
more difficult was the assessment of the impact of prevention measures. It 
was noted that data were often not reliable and, in fact, were seriously 
lacking in a number of countries. The reluctance on the part of authorities 
to make such data available for purposes of research, study and publication 
was also mentioned. 

14. Intensified collaborative research and the dissemination of information 
and findings, as well as regional and international co-operation, would be 
liighly beneficial for Member States. The Meeting acknowledged with satis
faction the efforts and activities of the United Nations Secretariat in 
monitoring trends and ascertaining system profiles, particularly through the 
First United Nations Regional Survey of Juvenile Crime and Prevention and 
Treatment Modalities, 1970-1985. 

15. Participants took note of trends and changes in juvenile justice opera
tions and especially the progressive measures being introduced, including 
those inspired and influenced by the Beijing Rules, such as less severe and 
punitive sanctions, the increased use of diversion, the restriction of 
imprisonment, the limitation of the scope of the definition of delinquency, 
guaranteeing procedural and substantive rights before the law and increasing 
the age of criminal responsibility. Such measures were having a noticeable 
impact on the measurable incidence of youthful crime and delinquency. In that 
respect, an {nverse relationship might be observed between an enhanced quality 
of justice and a reduced incidence of you'thful offending, as the number of 
young persons being brought to justice, i.e. the "intake", appeared to be 
decreasing in certain countries. 

16. Serious concern was expressed about a new trend, namely that young people 
were conwitting crimes at an earlier age and that such crimes were often 
serious offences that were largely considered to be adult crimes. With 
respect to the latte~ trend, the participants recommended that in the context 
of the programme of work of the Secretariat in juvenile justice, research and 
studies should be undertaken with respect to the young adult offenders who, as 
a group, were often chronic offenders who had histories of abuse and institu
tionalization, for whom rehabilitation was an extremely difficult undertaking 
and for whom intervention strategies were not marked by success. 
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17. A serious situation was the marginalization of young persons into 
delinquency. Factors such as rural to urban migration and the absence of 
adequate service infrastructures, unemployment, poverty, malnutrition, .... 
inadequate shelter and housing, rapid and unbalanced development, and ,., 
increased population growth appeared to be contributing to and aggravating 
that process. Large numbers of children who were sut'vi ving in the streets 
through petty theft, begging, trafficking in narcotic drugs, prostitution, 
pornography etc. were figuring prominently in the youth crime world. In that 
connection, the manipulation and instrumental use of children by adults in 
such activities was apparent. Out-dated justice procedures, which neither 
promoted respect for the rights of the child nor made provisions for 
criminalizing those directly responsible for such activities, made it 
difficult to make progress in that area. 

18. The violent behaviour of groups of young persons, such as gang activities 
and vandalism, for example at sporting events, was mentioned as a trend that 
was arousing increasing concern. 

19. Considerably more attention and scientific research should be given to 
the general conditions that promoted or were conducive to specific types of 
offences conunitLed by the young in order to develop an optimum model for 
prevention. 

20. In light of the many different and complicated aspects and dimensions of 
the problem of youthful offending, a multidisciplinary and intersectoral 
approach to prevention had to be taken. Prevention efforts appeared to be 
marked by a l~ck of co-ordination and a combination of ~~~o~ fragmented ~ 
approaches. Clearly, what was needed was a rational and proportionate reaction ~ 
that involved all sectors and levels of the conununity as a whole and, as a 
basic element, should involve adequate safety nets for troubled situations 
such as family disruption. There was no doubt that the environment critically 
affected the mental and physical well-being of children, and therefore a 
positiVe environment that neutralized adverse influences had to be the 
strategic point of departure for delinquency prevention measures. 

21. Participants emphasized policy approaches to delinquency prevention that 
encompassed various measures for all young persons, with emphasis on the 
special category of young persons who were demonstrably endangered or at 
social risk. In that connection, it was felt that the centr.al reference point 
should be to provide a milIeu that would promote proper and healthy develop
ment and growth fol:' all children and young persons and that would offset 
circumstances that were conducive to victimization and involvement in 
irregular situations, bringing young persons into conflict situations, 
especially ~is-a-vis the law. 

22. Often young persons who were at social risk were being considered and 
labelled as delinquents and subjected to adverse intervention, constituting a 
double victimization. Thus, the approach that should be taken would not imply 
coercive or. excessive official intervention but, on the contrary, would 
restrict its scope and parameters. Where protective intervention was 
warranted, it should take place in accordance with strict and clear legal 
crileria, guaranteeing the rights and well-being of those involved. The _ 
procedural aspects of protective official intervention were a subject of .., 
long-slanding controversy, especially in the light of a ~rens-P~~i~ role 
that the state often assumed. 
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23. The strategic position of the public prosecutor was recognized. It was 
highly desirable for the prosecutor to be invested with discretionary power 
and have a wide range of diversionary measures at her/his disposal. 

24. The lack of realization and protection of rights was manifest in tho 
severe and harsh conditions in which so many children of the world lived and 
in the quality of life that they were afforded. Children were increasingly 
being used as objects and instruments of economic transactions. They were 
being sold or used as conmlodities in massive numbers. In particular, sexual 
or labour exploitation and the use of children as agents in the illicit drug 
trade were phenomena that had reached enormous proportions in the contemporary 
world. It was noted that such practices had a transnational character and 
involved organized criminal syndicates. In many countries no specific 
legislation existed for the penalization of adults who used children as agents 
in criminal activities; in fact, the children were being penalized and were, 
in fact, "crimeless victims". 

25. At the same time, limiting the definition of "delinquency" and raising 
the lower age level of criminal responsibility would make significant inroads 
into a delinquency prevention approach that ensured juvenile justice. It 
appeared that the child victim was the forgotten party in justice processes, 
and legal provision had to be made to address the various social risk 
situations of the young. In that connection, it was proposed that the 
Secretariat should intensify its study of the laws, approaches and practices 
with respect to the definition of juvenile crime and delinquency, with a view 
towards reaching a common approach. 

26. Major differences and distinctions should be made between real delinquency 
and apparent or assumed delinquency. That was particularly evident in the 
case of street children who, in trying to meet their most basic needs, were 
subject to a process of stigmatization and criminalization and who were being 
brought into justice systems by virtue of default, without a clear notion of 
what was transpiring. There appeared to be an increase in policy polarization 
in the sense th&t there was a poor understanding of the situation and needs of 
street children by the official authorities. In light of the extreme 
vulnerability of those children, the role and reaction of the police became 
critical. 

27. Thus, street children were undergoing a street acculturation process and 
were highly vulnerable to violence, criminality, abuse and exploitation, and 
were coming into conflict with and being subjected to the official sanctions 
of society. It was noted that the umbilical cord between society and those 
young persons was severed when the elements of victimization and criminaliza
tion penetrated the lives of young persons. 

28. Informing young persons about the law and their legal rights and 
obligations under the law were considered to be important aspects of 
successful youth c.rime and delinquency prevention. Incorporating such 
elements in school curricula and promoting such information through the mass 
media were new developments that should be promoted. Furthermore, educational 
programmes tailored for young persons should foster awareness about human 
rights, so~ial norms and non-violent conflict resolution. 

29. A valuable informal approach to delinquency prevention, with a high 
potential for reducing the need for formal intervention, was the enhancement 
of the role of youth organizations. They provided leisure activities, 
facilities and programmes for youth and, at the same time, strengthened the 
sense of community participation, as well as an understanding and acceptance 
of social rules of interaction . 
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30. An alat'ming facl was that dt'ug consumption among young persons was fai rly 
widespread in all continents and was escalating. In fact. youthful drug abuse 
was expanding beyond expectation. Al lhe time the F:ighlh Congress was to take A 
place, there would be millions of young persons under the age of 18. constitut- ~ 
ing a large possible market that could be influenced by the dangorous 
phenomenon. 

31. The Executive Director of the United NaLions rund for Drug Abuse Control 
Qddressed the Meeting, reporting on the major developments world wide in 
respect of drug abuse and traffic, and ouLlined the activities of the f~nd in 
providing assistance to developing eountl'ies in drug abuse cont.rol. 

32. Young persons had become targets of the illicit drug lrade. It was nolod 
thal highly sophisticated organized criminal syndicates had engaged young 
persons as main actot'S in the illicit drug It'africking and disLdbuLion 
network, taki ng advan tage of their vulnflrabi Ii ty as the bes l consum H' mllt·kcL. 

33. What was needed was a global vision of the continuous opening of the many 
new drug demand markets rather than over·reliance on aet.iological studies 
which emphasized the responsibi lity of social (!onLt'ol ag.~nLs such as the 
family and the school. 

34. In the ensuing discussion. it was stressed thal it was difficull to 
assess and interprel rapidly changing trends and new waveD of youLhful drug 
consumption. as well as to ascerlain callsal patLerns and interrelationships 
and develop effective countermeasu~es, interventions and policy approaches_ 
Neve~lh~1ess, those matte~s had to be effeclively pursued. There were many 
complicaled faclo~s i.nvolved. Yeung persons, bolh deprived and wealthy, fl'om 
different socio-economic and cultu~al backgrounds and geographic Breas, 
res or led to drugs. 

35. Although i.n-depth research had isolated various factors conducive to 
drug-related criminality, effeclive and viable countermeasures had not been 
found to stop the fu~the~ speead of the problem. That indicated that rcsl)Bt'ch 
and study needed nol only to be intensi Cied buL also to be re· ori.enLed. The 
cOllmlonly used one- calise one· result appeoach had to be qucsi.iolled. InsLead. 
there were indications that youth drug consumpLion was not triRBCl'ed by 
singular causes but by a complex mechanism of faclors. Reseal'ch, therefore. 
should also focus on the mechanisms of interllnkages in order Lo sm:ve as a 
basis of action-oriented, new approaches and policies in the pl'evenLion of 
youthful drug abuse and d~ug-related delinquency, lhe treatmenL of young drug 
offenders and the care for young drug victims. 

36. The Meeting agreed that a stralegic line of defence was necessary for 
youthful demand reduction strategies, characterized by incisive action and 
involving many specialized types of forms of intervention al all possible 
levels and involving a mulHdiscipl inary approach and various sectors (e.g .• 
health, justice, education, labour, servicedelivet·y), in a co··ol-dinated way_ 
In that respect, primary atLention had to be given to early prevenlion 
policies, programmes and inlervenlions. 

37. In order to cope with and reduce the youthful demand for drugs, action at 
various levels was necessary: (a) sanctions through the criminal code against 
drug trafficking; (b) the promotion of knowledge and awareness, by, inte_r 
ali!!, intensifying scientific research. disseminating information about e 
effective programmes and strategies; (c) developing betLer methodologies for 
trend analyses and identifying causal patterns of youthful dr.ug consumption; 
Cd) examining drug markets and traffic routes at the regional and 



internaLional levels; (e) harmonizing legislation with respect to youthful 
drug offending in order to bring about a concerted response to the phenomenon; 
and (f) sensitizing young persons about the use and abuse of drugs, as well as 
abouL Lhe law, 

38, WiLh respect to the latLer action, specialized pL'ogt'allIDles, materials and 
curricula, appropriate teaching methods in schools, basic training for pro-
fessionals Lo identify and deal with early warning signs of drug abuse, as 
well as pL'ogra01mes to involve youLh in meaningful and interesting activities 
were cons idered impol'Lan L, 

39, The United NaLions drafL guidelines for the prevention of juvenile 
de] inquency, as recommended by the Internat.ional Meeting of l';xperLs on the 
Development of United NaLions Draft Standards for the Prevention of Juvenile 
Delinquency aL Riyadh were introduced by the Vice Chairperson of that Meetin£. 
who was also the Chairperson of t.he Open· ended Wot'king Group on the draft 
convention on the r.ights of the child of the Commission on Human Rights. He 
noted the fact lhat adoption of the draft guidelines by the United Nations 
would place those rllle(; among other int.m·national inst.runH~nLs applicable to 
childron's rights and juvenile just.ice, including the Beijing Rules. 

40. The drafL guidelines represented a set of universally applicable princi
ples to prevenL juvenile delinqllAncy at the "pre-conflict" stage, i.e., the 
stage be[ot'e juveni les (~ame i.nto confli(!L wi Lh the law. 

41, 1n the draft guidelines, within the general fra01ewo~k of the specialized 
approach and philosophy of the Beijing Hules, early preventive and protective 
intBrvnntion modalities for all young persons were emphasized, with special 
atLention being accorded to children who were aL social risk. In addiLion, 
spedfic denir.abl.e objective:. for delinquency prOVenLi(lD, that pr(Jmoted the 
heolthy psycho social devBlopmenL and growth of young persons wer.e spelled out. 

42. GratiLude was expressed to Lhe hosL of the Riyadh Meeting for the staunch 
sUPpol'L of Lhe United Nations juvenile jusLice pt'ogelllllllle, as well as other 
prominenL experts and organizaLions that had collaborated with the Secretariat 
in this field, 

43. Tho parLicipanLs made sped.fic coolmenLs on various PL'ovlslons of the 
drafL i nsLrumenL. A numb.)r of issues were rcconmlended for I nelusion in the 
drafL Loxt, including the proLecLion of indigenous populations and ethnic 
minoL"iLios, the promoLion of knowledge abouL Lhe law or "legal enlightenment", 
labour proLection, child day·car.o services and facilities, and the increased 
use of adoption. 

"/j. The pacLicipanLs conllllended the child- c.mtred orientation of most of the 
principles and were of the view thaL such an orientation should be consistent 
throughout the text. In facL, young persons should have an active role rather 
than be considered as objecLs of socialization, control and prevention, and as 
potRnLial or presenL threats to society. 

45. The participanLs expressed satisfaction with the draft guidelines and 
congratulated the Secrelariat and those who co-opecated in their formulation. 
They noled that the dt'aft guidell.nes were based on a conceptual fL'amework, 
approach and general vision with respect to progressive delinquency prevRntion 
policy and peomoted desirable tcends in thrught and action to be pursued by 
the world community. 
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46. The Meeting was informed of various prOVISIons of and the work in 
progress with respect to the draft convention on the rights of the child by 
the Chairperson of the Open-ended Working Group, in the light of the close 
substantive interrelationships between the drafL convention, the Beijing Rules 
and the new draft guidelines. 

47. The Chairperson of the Open-cnded Working Group highlighted the fact 
that, while the draft convention was not specifically aimed at the prevention 
of juvenile delinqueney, it included provisions that would contribute to 
delinquency prevention, in line with the goals and objectives of the new 
guidelines and the Beijing Rules. 

48. He reported that the drafL convention aimed at promoting and protecting 
all rights of children up to the age of 18, applied to both normal and diffi
cult situations, and covered all aspects of the life of the child. Specifi
cally, the draft convention contained provisions for the equal treatment of 
every child, ensuring protection against all forms of discrimination or 
punishment. It also provided that States parties should take all appropr.iate 
measures to protect the child from all forms of physical or mental injury or 
abuse, neglect, maltreatment or exploitation, including sexual abuse, torture 
or any other form of cruel, inhumane or degrading treatment or punishment and 
capital punishment. The states parties were furthermore requested to take 
national, bilateral and multilateral measures to prevent the abduction or sale 
of or traffic in children for any purpose or in any form. 

49. Finally, the draft convention recognized the rights uf the child accused 
of or found to have infringed upon the law to be treated in ~ Inanner consistent 
with promot1.ng a sense of dignity and worth, respect for human rights and 
fundamental freedoms. 

C. Item Q.L.J'!.!lanlLe and reform in juvenile justic~adminJ.~.£.ati_qnL 
the impact of The Beij inlL Rul~~.!!.n£L th~I..ole of the United Nations_ 

50. The Beijing Rules were highly regarded as an instrument by which to 
promote justice for juveniles, while at the same time making an important 
contribution to the prevention of juvenile delinquency. Many countries were 
following the orientation and philosophical approach of the Rules. In fact, 
the Rules were already changing profiles of juvenile justice systems and 
operations in different parts of the world. It was recognized that they were 
inspiring innovation and reforms in juvenile justice and fostering a 
perspective and notion of children's rights in juvenile justice administra
tion. It was noted that the practical character of the Rules facilitated 
their implementation. 

51. There was a vigorous movement in all regions of the wor.ld to disseminate 
and implement the Rules. Major progressive and comprehensive reforms had been 
made in the process of translating the policy approach and provisions of the 
Rules into concrete changes in juvenile justice operations. 

52. Appreciation was expressed for the efforts of the Secretartiat which, in 
co-operation with a far-reaching constituency, was attempting to bring about a 
concerted effort towards the effective application of the Rules. A tribute 
was paid to the contribution of Horst Schliler-Springorum (Federal Republic of 
Germany) of the International Association of Juvenile and Family Court 
Magistrates. 
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53. Experts underlined the particular importance of the Rules with respect to 
current reforms in juvenile justice procedures. A number of countries had 
undertaken a thorough review to bring justice administration into conformity 
and more close alignment with the Rules. There were inullediate visible effects 
of the Rules in the sense of the realization of principles which would br.ing 
about the type of system foreseen. 

54. In pursuance of the obj ect. i ves and in the spi ri t of the Rules, speci fic 
reforms related to: a limiting of the use of juvenile institutionalization 
and an increased use of diversionj the establishment of juvenile courts and 
the use of separate detention facilitiesj the use of offender classificationj 
the professionalization of personnelj decriminalization and depenalizationj 
law reformj new sUbstantive and procbdural rightsj the revision and enactment 
of child legislationj the provision of specialized facilities and services, 
raising the lower age limit of criminal responsibility. Also, changes in the 
physical design of facilities and a reor.ientation of rehabilitative goals from 
penal to tL'aining and education were reported. The Rules were being used for 
insteuction in universities and as reference material in law libraries and had 
generated research, pL'ograliuuf; development and a body of scientific literatut'e. 

55. An Important element of the Rules which was being pursued in a nUI~er of 
countries was the establishment or expansion of discretionary power yi~~-vj~ 
the prosecution of juveniles, particularly in cases of minor offences or 
infractions, in an effort to avoid stigmatization and harm when juveniles were 
brought to trial, particularly when they were institutionalized. Such steps 
would divert juveniles away feom formal peosecution and direct and refer them 
Lo other agencies and services. It was, therefore, highly desirable to avoid, 
as far as humanly possible, not only the institutionalization of juveniles but 
also their handling by the courts, particularly in view of cur.rent justice 
delays and Lhe over-use of peeventive detention. 

56. Although there was a wi 1.1 and readiness in some countdes to fully 
implement the Beijing Rules, in some cases there was resistance to changes in 
respect of traditional and out-dated practices and approaches to juvenile 
justice. Some systems were, in fact, undergoing fundamental and substantial 
change, inteoducing procedures which challenged existing practices. Obstacles 
were being encountered in some developing countries, which t ... ere experiencing 
financial constraints. There was a lack of means and even infrastructure with 
respect to provisions requiring a certain level and proficiency of services 
and p.ersonnel and also of physical facilities. In that respect, it would be 
necessary to make funds available and to render assistance in order to 
facilitate the implementation process at the national level and to enhance 
possibilities for international co-operation in the juvenile justice field. 

57. It was mentioned that the delay being experienced by some countries with 
respect to implementation would enable them to benefit from the two newly 
emerging and complementary instrumenLs in the juvenile justice field. 

58. Spanish-speaking participants indicated that there were some unfortunate 
inadequacies in the translation of the Rules in Spanish, which had cauoed some 
difficulty in the Latin Amer.ican region. particularly in respect of the 
terminology used. It was desirable, therefore, thaL particular attention be 
paid to the official translation of such technical texts. It was reconuuended 
that a new Spanish version of the text should be produced, reviewed by 
practitioners and then re di.sseminated widely in Spanish-opeaking countries. 

59. The representative of the United Nations Centre for Human Rights praised 
the invaluable work accomplished by the Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice 
Branch in the field of human rights, in particular with regard to the 
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administration of juvenile justice, lie emphasized t.he i.mport.ance of the 
effort.s made to protect children's rights and the significance of the adoption 
of The Beijing Rules in that regard, 

60, He pointed out that the United Nations had recent.ly st.rengt.hened Lhe 
advisory set'vices progranmles in the field of human righ'~s by est.ab1.i.shing t.he 
voluntary fund for advisol'y services, The Centre for Human Rights, in 
collaboration with the Crime Prevention and Criminal .rustice Branch, might 
pursue technical and other assistance pL'ogranunes to Government.s i.n respect of 
developing juveni.le justice systems, 

61. The Meeting underlined the importance of the role of the United Nations 
in rendering advisory services to Government.s, upon request., in order to 
implement the Rules as well as t.he urgent need to further enforce su(:h 
services both in the field of human rights and wit.hin the crime prevent.ion and 
criminal justice programme. 

62. It was also recogni.zed that much remained to be done in the future, and 
it was rect)lnmended that the Secretariat should actively pursue the matt.cr. In 
that respect, specific action and activities were reconul\ended, including the 
development of tr.aining modules, manuals and curr.icula; further research and 
evaluation c(lncerning system operations and effective procedures; monit.odng 
and assisting Government.s in the application of the Rules; model projects; 
special publications; and developing information mat.er.ial and clearinghouse 
activities. Also, the further promotion of regional and inter.national 
co-operation was considered essential, and that should necessarily involve, to 
the extent possible, other interested parties. 

63. The network of United Nations institutes was fostering the implementation 
of the Rules through work to translate the norms into practice, particulat:ly 
tht:ough collaborative reseat:ch, field visits, personnel training, seminars and 
the dissemination of infot~ation. In that connection, reference was made to 
the training progranunes of the United Nations Asia and Far East Institute for 
the Prevention of Ct:ime and Treatment of Offenders and United Nations 
T.atin-American Institute for the Prevention of Cdme and Treatment of 
Offenders for juvenile justice practitioners and decision-maket:s; the Arab 
Secudty Studies and Training Center seminar on the treatment.. of young 
offenders in the Arab world; and United Nations African Regional Institute for 
the Prevention of Ct:ime and the Tt:eatment of Offendet:s seminar on juvenile 
delinquency in Africa. The advocacy t:ole of the non-govet:nmental conununity 
and the promotional role of intergovet'nmenta1 organizations were also noted 
with appreciation, as wet:e the t:oles of other agencies in incorporating the 
implementation of the Rules in their regulat: pt:ogranune activities. 

D. Item 7: Juveniles deprived of their liberty 

64. In pursuance of resolution 21 of the Seventh Congress and resolution 
1986/10, section II of the Economic and Social council, the Secretariat 
initiated the development of new t:ules for the protection of juveniles 
deprived of their liberty, to be presented to the Eighth Congress through the 
Committee on Crime Prevention and Control. 

65. In put'suance of the two resolutions, the Secretat:iat had requested in 
1986 Defence for Children International (Del) at Geneva, a prominent 
non-govet:nmental organization that had accomplished considerable work on 
juveniles in custody around the world, to assist in this work or to establish 
a working party of non-governmental organizations on the development of the 
rules. 
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66. Accordingly, in co-operation with the Se(!retariat, DCI established an 
Open-Ended Working Party of Non-Governmental Organizations, attended also by 
experts and officials from offices and specialized agencies of the United 
Nations, which held a series of meetings at DCI Headquarters at Geneva in 1986 
and 1987, resulting in the fOt~ulation of a set of draft r.ules. The draft was 
circulated for comment, and extensive consultations were undertaken by both 
the Secretariat and DCl with a wide range of organizations and experts 
concerned with children's rights and juvenile justice, including the members 
of the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control, the united Nations insti
tutes for the prevention of crime and the treatment of offenders, and the 
network of national correspondents. 

67. In January 1988, the Secretariat had engaged the expert advisory services 
of the Director of the Max-Planck Institute for Foreign and International 
Criminal Law at Freiburg to review the text submitted by DCI, taking into 
accouut to the extent possible the numerous conwents received. The result of 
that process was reflected in the proposed draft rules submitted to the 
Interregional Preparatory Meeting. Gratitude and satisfaction were expressed 
to DCI and other non-governmental organizations and to the Max-Planck 
Institute at Freiburg for their contribution to the formulation of the 
proposed rules. 

68. The Meeting discussed the general substantive questions with respect to 
juveniles deprived of their liberty in the context of the proposed draft 
rules. 

69. The pt'oposed rules were considered neccessary and timely and would 
constitute a significant international human rights instrument that would 
frontally address the issue of the overuse of the detention of young persons 
and the serious problems facing them in situations in which they were deprived 
of their liberty, in preventive detention, detention awaiting trial, detention 
without charge or uetention while carrying out a sentenc.e, and one which 
would, in combination with the set of instruments in the juvenile justice 
field, helped to humanize juvenile justice administration. Furthermore, 
principles were set out to define universally the specific circumstances under 
which young persons were depr.ived of their liberty. as a means of last resort, 
and specified the conditions r~quisite to ensure their fair tre£tment and to 
safeguard their individual rights and well-being. 

70. It was recognized that detaining a child or young perl>on, even for short 
periods of time, could only harm both the child or young person and society. 
In fact, many experts were of the view that the deprivation of liberty of 
young persons, particularly below a certain age, and that their detention 
pending trial should be abolished, and certain countries were already moving 
in that direction in law and practice, Closed institutions for juveniles were 
considered to be a sad example of outdated penal/correctional practice, 
characterized by marginal rehabilitative effect, 

71. It was agreed that adults and juveniles should be separated in any 
detention facility because of the many adverse repercussions for the 
well-being of the minor. Similarly, young persons awaiting trial should not 
be mixed with those convicted of an offence. Young persons carrying out 
sentences for very different types of offences should be classified and 
segregated accordingly. Also, individual characteristics, circumstancps and 
personality factors had to be taken into account, e.g., mental .illness, drug 
addiction. In fact, classification of young detainees was a critic.al tool by 
which such differences could be taken into account when placing and holding 
juveniles in custody. 
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72. The decriminalization and depenalization of cercaln types of offence, the 
r.aising of the lower age limit of criminal responsibility and avoiding the 
formal processing of young persons for infractions for which adults would not .... 
be held a(!countable, such as vagrancy, loi ter.ing, truancy, parental and school • 
disobedience, incorrigibility, would considerably reduce the number of cases 
of juveniles deprived of their liberty. 

73. One of the critical points raised was that of justice delay and its 
negative effects on the number of juveniles awaiting trial in custody. It was 
noted that, notwithstanding all the existing limitations placed on the use of 
preventive detention, a great number of juveniles continued to be subjected to 
that practice. 

74. Although the basic philosophical approach of the pr.oposed rules was to 
strictly limit juvenile detention and for the minimum necessary period, 
applying it only in exceptional circumstances, the reality of the extent of 
the use of such a practice was such that it wat.·ranted such international 
standards. 

75. Thus, when juveniles were held in off.icial custody for observation, 
treatment or under charge and whether the detention facility was a pr.ison, 
refor.matory, training school, youth centre, police lock-up, gaol, or the like, 
certain basic principles had to apply strictly. 

76. The official response to juvenile crime very often dictated what happened 
in adult systems. Juvenile justice pr8,ctice should staet with a mi nimolist;ic 
apPt"oach and incremental level of contL'ol, while with adults the opposite 
might be the case. Facilities for juveniles should not be a replication of 
those for adults, that were tailored for juveniles. They should be different. .. 
in physical design as well as in the approaches, aims and progran~es to be ~ 
pursued, and great emphasis should be placed on continuous contact with t.he 
involvement of the entire community in the welfare of its juveniles. 

77. It was noted that, notwithstanding the efforts to continue to reduce the 
number of young persons committed to institutions, there was still a need to 
protect certain j uven i les who had committed very serious offences fL'om the 
violent reactions of certain segments of the (!ommunity, so as to ensure their. 
physical integrity and to constrain hard· core offenders ft'om (!onunitLing 
further crimes. 
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lIl. ADOPTION OF THI!: REPORT OF TilE M~;F:TlNG 

78. At the final session, the reports of the two Wo~king Groups wp,re intro
duced in pIp-nary by the respective Chairpersons. The Meeting unaminously 
adopted, with minor amendment, the reconuuendations of the Wot'king Groups, as 
reflected in the resolutions at the beginning of the present report. 

79. In connection with resolution 11, the Interregional Meeting took note of 
a sho~ter version of the draft rules for the protection of juveniles deprived 
of their liberty, ~hich was made available during the Meeting, but which, due 
to a shortage of time, could not be properly examined. The experts, taking 
into account General Assembly resolution 41/20 of 4 December 1986, entitled 
"Setting international standards in the field of human rights", and in 
accordance with paragraph 8 of re~olution II of the Interregional Preparatory 
Meeting, reconIDlended that the Secretariat give priority attent:.ion to the final 
formulation of the rules, ensuring their proper revision, particularly in the 
light of fu::i..her conuuents, before presentation to the Eighth Congress. 

80. In this connection, it was proposed that the draft rules be accompanied 
by COTIIDlentarie:s, a~ in The Beij i ng Rules. A Iso, the Meeti ng reconuunnded that 
the special situation of children imprisoned with parents or born in prison 
deserved attention and further study. 

81. The draft report of the Beneral debate was introduced by the Rapporteur 
and unaminously adopted by the Interregional Meeting of Experts. 

82. The Director of the Social Development Division addressed the Meeting, 
stressing the legal and social nature of measures needed to prevent juvp-nile 
delinquency and to promote juvenile justice. It was necessary, he stated, to 
assist young pel'sons to avoid a "collision course" with the law. The central 
reference point of this effort had to be full and equal opportunity for ~11 
young persons. The Director expressed the appreciation of the United Nations 
Office at Vienna to all those who had attempted to bring this about, throuBh 
their participat.ion in this meeting and in other fora. 

33. The Chief of the Crime Prevention and Crimlnal Justice Branch 
acknowledged the progressive and enlightening exchange of views which had 
taken place, emphasizing the spirit of co--operation and understanding dur.ing 
the meeting, which paved the I>lay to the codification of principles that would 
serve to enhance the cause of juvenile justice: around the world, for many 
years to come. 

11 §eventh United Nations Con!IT~~_cm the R.Feve.!ltion_Qi_~in~.lln<L!<..~ 
Treatffi!.lJlL.9.L Off~nder.[.,_Mi.1f!!1-,-li,ill!g~_!d;_~..E.te'mb~L1.9J!~~..E.Q£!.. .Et:.e.£a..!:!~.£LQy: 
the Secret~rjat (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.86.IV.l), chap. I, 
sect. E. 

21 Human Rights: A. Compilation of International Instruments (United 
Nations publication, Sales No. E.83.XIV.I), sect. G.29. 
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Center, Riyadh 

Argentina, Austria, Bulgaria, Canada, China, Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, 
Egypt, France, Gerillan Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, 
Indonesia, Italy, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, the Net.herlands, Philippines, 
Pol~nd, Portugal, Spain, Thailand, Union of Soviet socialist Republics, United 
Arab Emirates, Uni!:.ed Klngdom of Great Bdtain and Northern lrp-land, Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Uni ted Nations Office at Geneva, Centre for Human Rights 

Economic Con~ission For Africa (ECA) 

youth Unit, United Nations Office at Vienna 
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United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control 

Division of Narcotic Drugs 

Helsinki Institute for Crime Prevention and Control, affiliated with the united 
Natious 

United Nations African Regional Institute for the Prevention of Crime and the 
Treatment of Offenders 

United Nations and Far East Institute for the Prevention of Crime and 
Treat.ment of Offenders 

United Nations Social Defence Research Institute 

Arab Security Studies and Training Center 

Council of Europe 

League of Arab States 

Pan-Arab Organizat.ion for Social Defence 

1nternational illli.ance of Women - Equal Rights, Equal Responsibilities 

Muslim Wor.ld League 

Soroptimist International 

Category II 

Airport Associations Co-ordinating Council 

Friends World Conwittee for Consultation 

International Association of Judges 

International Association of Juvenile and Family Court Magistrates 

International Catholic Child Bureau 

Inter.national Conwission of Jurists 

International Federation of Human Rights 

International Federation of Settlements and Neighbourhood Centres 

International Federation of Social Workers 

International Federation of University Women 
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International Prisoners Aid Association 

International Society of Social Defence 

Medical Women's International Association 

Pax Romana (International Catholic Movement for Intellectual and Cultural 
Affairs) (International Movement of Catholic Students) 

World Federation for Mental Health 

World Safety Organization 

Defence for Children International Movement 

Third World Academy of Sciences 

Other organizations 

American Society of Criminology 

Childhope 

Institute of Humanitarian Law 




